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LEDAIN REPORT NIXED BY U.N. IMPERIALISM ving(^

BY DAVID MCGAW US'

as national,drug laws, has been tne author of 
several articles and brochures with regards to 
drugs.He was a high school teacher in St. Stephens 
for the past two years.
The developing third world countries of Asia and 

Africa are seeking vengeance for being the v«Çtims of 
innumerable international drug co^<>| legistaftons 
concerning opium and marijuana. TheY "OW demand 
severe controls of "Western" synthetic drugs, the 
amphetamines and particularly «JPjJÇJgJ* 
(L.S.D., mescaline, psitocybme) -Although Swedis 
public opinion favors a less rigid government
authorities of that country are aligning themselves 
with international hard-lines out of the fear of an 
"amphetamine epidemic". The S««t 
bv India and communist countries has taKen m 
traditional and unequivocally strong line dunng llN^ 
negotiations on drug advocating powerful legislature 
controls and strong social coercion.

What implications do these seemingly foreign de
hates hold for Canadians? Such international thea 
h*r*re the molding forces of the Protocol on Psycho
tropic Substances devised by the U.N.
Narcotic Drugs. Canada's agreement to the Pro
tocol during the final negotiations in January, 197 ,

fl ?{L
could straight-jacket Canadian law makers for 
cades to come, and make a farce of the Goyernm«iX&. 

Sat M national debate will take place befo*^

major policy changes.
In contrast to the recommendations of the interim 

Le Dain Report, the protocol would make simple 
possession of amphetamines and hallucinogens a crim
inal offense. Envisage compulsory treatment for drug 
offenders as an alternative to prison, and the banning 
of all drug research which does not have specific 
prior governmental approval. Canada could be drawn 
into this repressive stance before the final Le Dain 
Report comes out in May, 1971. International pres- 

— and the emerging law and order syndrome in our 
country could hasten this process. Indeed, there is 
widespread concern among government experts, but 
they dare not speal out for political reasons.

Three articles of the protocol stand out as repres
sive measures on extremely complex and highly con- 
traversial issues. Article 6 states, "The Parties snail 
prohibit all use of substances in Schedule I ti.e., L.b. 
D., mescaline, D.M.T., psilocybine, D.O.M., tetra- 
hydrocannabinols, and a few other pyschotropics), 
except for medical and scientific purposes by re-

i
claim

sure

;

Please turn to page 2 of the Inside
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LARGEST 
CONVOCATION 

IN HISTORY
t£fhffl and into the Udy sible, in a modem community, 
Beaverbrook Rink for the 18th for our neighbours 
fall Convocation heard Ex Just P™10^

MM,Kf H,“IJ S I
rU^ual^tteinsol. »**”S,CO”Jeen^ !

Z wU-we-sin^sU^ |
.aced with hit famous caustic |

much more sophistication than

.

wit.
:oStressing that whatever voc-

ation one achieved he must-be a local naw^ honorarydoctor 
prepared to took out for his ^ Universities of:
fellow man the EX - PM out- (Connecticut) Lan-
hned his life as example of ®ool> Oxford, Sus- 
comitment and urged aU those 1 N* Bradford and
present to make a contribution • ™Chancellor Qf the
in helping their neighbour. E*86*’ and 18 Lnanceu

There are those who assert 
that private profit, the search 
for ever-mounting efficiency, 
the paramount essentials of in
dividuals or family prosperity,

; •

^ 111 
^ • 1

fW
HI■

» D/STING LUSHED G UFSTS A T FALL CONVOCATIONUniversity of Bradford. ___ ___________________ ______

KTSpSinrOn Monday ?
was no longer premier of this province and that 
he was happy that democracy had prevailed in 

. the province.
He casually explained that he was amazed at

the results of the election, but he felt that the
people had wanted a change and he could
understand that reasoning.

However, later in private when whispering
condolences to his over whelmingly defeated 
candidates in Moncton which included Finance 
Minister L.G. DesBrisay, R.B. Lenihan and L.
Cyr; he shook his head in disbelii^nurmuring

STUDENT ELECTION RESULTS 
Vice President

Donald Olmstead 734 elected 
Ronald Gaudet 176 defeated 
Spoiled 

Business Reps.
Richard Fisher 
Thomas Evans

By David R . Jonah
He didn’t look much like a loser as he sat or 

stood in the midst of jabbering journalists in
asking him what he planned to do with26 tent on

the rest of his life, now that he was no longer 
premier, oblivious to the fact that he had only 
realized that his ten year old government was 
being retired with the speed of flashing figures., 

barely minutes before.
Premier Louis J. Robichaud, although com

posed was attempting to tell the people that he

•74 elected 
66 defeated

Spoiled
Cannibus Referendum 

Yes 5 22 56.1 percent 
399 43.3 percentNo

Senate Election Results 
Paul Carson Campbell 65 3
Thomas Archer Ekers 
Donald Alexander MacBeath 444 
Michael Richard Cochrane 391 
Peter Benmore Ashton 

Elected from UNBS-J:
Vsugn Harold Alwood bv «cclêinwtion.

For Further Tears on Election5H

1386 yto pagePlease turn

■ \
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classifieds] ( where it’s at CR
Lo«t: Ladies gold wrist watch 

between Kierstead Hall and Head 
Hall on October 26th. Call Linda 
454 9481.

*=or Sale: 1965 Rambler Amer
ican convertible, low milage, radio, 
whitewalls, showroom condition. 
464 3963.

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 30 Chevron Standard Ltd. (summer WEDNESDAY, NOV A
Field Hockey, UNB at Mt.A.
3:00 pm.

I.V.C.F. 8:00 pm. sub

& permanent employment) An
nex B Job Interviews

Dept, of Highways see above
Bank of Nova Scotia 
Annex B

Defence Research Board 

see above N
Bailey Meter Co. Ltd. (no in
formation) Annex B

Mass 12:30 pm. SUB

A four! 
UNB, was 
Student Ui 
Directors 
monthly r 

Bill Ban 
ination to 
when Davi 
tember 24 
ment to i

For Sale: 1964 Pontiac Paris- Feat,-Marwick, Mitchell & Co. 
Permanent employment 
Annex B

INTERESTED IN SEEING THE 
lenne, 4-door hardtop, fully equip- COLLEGE BOWL7 
ped, excellent condition. Owner 
leaving country 475-5054 after 5

Bus leaving 
Saturday morning, November 14th, 
at 7:00 a.m. Leaving Halifax for 
Fredericton after the game...Nature 

_ „ , will be taken care of. Cost, $13.00
For Sale: Men s full length leat- return. For further details phone

t0 n*#0,ie,i0n- 475-6597 May. and Saturday, Oct- SAT UR DA Y. OCTOBER 31
pnone AM-3763. ober 30-31. between 5 6 p.m., and

ask for Brian or George. COME Car Rally (parking lot) 12:00 
Do you went to save money - SUPPORT YOUR TEAM pm. SUB

earn good interest. Buy Canada 
savings bonds. Redeemable anytime
plus accrued interest. For imfor For Sale: Compléta *| equip- 
mation contact Geordie Hodgson ment. Skia-Erbecher Blitz (Aus- 
Bus. Ad. 3 472 9072 Sales agent 
Wood Gundy securities Ltd.

Forcrtcrs Week
pm. Public Service Commission of 

Bushman’s Ball 9:30 pm. SUB Canada (commerce program)
permanent employment SUB

TC SRC 4:30 pm. SUB 

UNB Camera Club 7:00 pm. 

Chess Club 7:00 pm. SUB. Rm.

UNB.
A STU

FRed & Black (rehearsal) 6.00 
pm. SUB

Red & Black (Rehearsal 
1:30 pm. SUB

•ten). Double release bindings (CD- 
BER). Boots-Alpine by Deoust. Swimming UNB at Bangor ' 
M*. All items in excellent cost- I 30 pm. 
dition. Andy McIntosh. 242 Regent

103 Mass (STU) 7:00 pm. SUB

Pricstman Lectures - Fundament- UNB Sports Car Club 7:30 
Soccer, UNB at Acadia 2:00 pm. a* Properties of the Moon and its SUB

Internal Structure 8:30 pm 
Head Hall

The en 
stepping-c 
Thompsoi 
the U.N. 
Fiddlchea 
bor some 
Thompso 
Fiddlchea 
but is re: 
editor. I 
held the 
since 19 
Fred Co| 
son will 
Prof. R< 
U.N.B. E

pm.St.
Furnished room for rent - Male 

student only. Mr. George Taylor, 
731 Reid Street, tel. 475-3685. For sale: Furniture, Me room UNB Film Society 7:30 pm.

TV. 24” cabinet modes. $80.00 Head Hall 
Chesterfield end armchair (comfyl.
$20.00. <76-3277 or 4764685.

C.S.A. 7:30 pm. SUB

Fashion Show 8:00 pm. Lady 
Dunn

Business Week starts-Smoker; 
Wine & Cheese party
TUESDAY. NOV 3
Job Interviews

For those who haven't yet voted 
for the Business Queens, the polls 
are still open in Tilley Hall, Third 
Floor until 3:00 p m. today. All 
those who want to vote for the 
Queen must bring their I.D. card.

E.US. Ball (informal) 8:00 pm.
SUB

US TOB Business Week - Scavenger HuntDecpavali (India Assoc.) 
8:00 pm. Mem. Hall Canadian General Electric Co. THURSDAY, NOV 5 

(engineering) see above 
Chevron Standard Ltd. See a- 
bove

OWL & Job Interviews

Dept, of Higheays see aboveACKAuditions for 5 singing, 3 speak
ing parts in Drama Society Pro
duction of Broadway Musical.

THE FANTASTICKS will be 
held at 7 p.m. on Tues, and Thurs 
Oct. 3 and 5 in SUB Ballroom 
Rehearsals to begin week of Nov 
16. Projected Production: Feb. '7t 
Those interested in 
lights, etc. are also invited.

Intcr-collcgiatc Woodsman's 
Competition and Hammcrfcst.

SUNDAY. NOV I
C.S.A. 9:30 am. SUB

For details phone 5-6597 
TODAY and SAT., 

OCT. 30 & 31 
Ask for GEORGE 

_____ or BRIAN.

Public Service Commission of 
Canada see above 
Defence Research Board (Per
manent jobs) Annex B

Bailey Meter Co. see above
Carnation Co. Ltd. permanent 
employment Annex B 
N.B. Tel permanent employ- 

Dcpt. of Highways (permanent ment Annex B
Domtar Ltd. permanent em
ployment Annex B .

Sports Car Club Registration 
12:00. pm. Legion Parking Lotcrew, props

Prof. 
4 years 
also, fre 
has plan 
of his i 
from t 
whir' v 

bsewa:

jobs) Head Hall

Red & Black Rehearsal 
l:30 pm. SUB

Drama Society Audition 7:00 
pm. SUB Wabush Mines permanent 

employment Annex BPAUL BURDEN ITD.
UNB SRC meeting 7:00 pm.

Pre-medical Club 7:30 pm. SUB 

Co-ed Club 7:30 pm. SUB

Drama Society Auditions 7:00 
pm. SUB

■ Slide Rules (Pickett) SUB■ Stationery 
■ Portable Typewriters, sales & rentals MONDAŸ, NOV 2

Job Interviews
Zeller s Ltd. permanent employ
ment Annex B

CT . .. Human Rights Meeting 7:30 pm.
STudcnt Wives Cafeteria) 8.00 SUB Rm. I03
pm. SUB

■ Attache Cases RE■ Drafting Instruments 8i Supplies^
275 Queen St 454-8787 In o

, "

aubri ii 
invited 
ti'on ol 
meetinj 
7:30 p 
I) G< 

i) Pi

TC Dance 9:00 pm. SUB
"

Business Week - “Happy Hour”

Spend A* 0* dïsS-><A' 4's*x % ,vv/

DELICIOUS
reg. $1.85 per plat

NOW ONLY $1.00

«

FRIED CLAMS
WHERE IT S AT Keep An Eye On This Space For Future Specials 

■ Fried Clams

sponsored by

§1111 111 ■ Fish 8i ChiosV J
and the

■ FAMOUS DIXIE LEE CHICKENr DELICIOUS

Aiy 9” Pina forDIXIE-LEE MZZA
Any Two Combinations

82 Reint St.«. PIiom 454-2177
Phone your order in - and well have it ready when you arrive 

Keep An Eye On This Space For Future Specials.
Under New Management

L
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fJè FOOD CONTRACTCRITICISM LEVELEDt • •••••• • • •

SUB TO INVITE VERSAFOOD TO MEETING
A 4 * Art! student at was also elevated to executive pos- tinue coat sharing. bortion on the wall", Donald Sed- It can be .
A fourth year A . when Ken Mac- The contract, he said did not gwlek. UNB's assistant comptroller profit» on the three pool tables .

UNB, was elected chairman of the ,t.on with the board when K Mac ^ nsme cf the SUB ^ vice-chairman of the Board the bumper pool trtriepaid officials
Student Union Building Board of Intyre was the only nominee to t e jwhjch yjd not #xj,t when the con- Mi<j> -yve can Invite them to part- The later cost $3100 collectively
Directors at the Tuesday night office of program committee chair- traet wae signed). icipate in another contest." grossed $1038 in the first two
monthly meeting of the Board, man of the SUB. . "We are a third person to the Expenditures OK'd by the Board "^M^Jar^Edwarifc, SUB office

Bill Bancroft was the only nom A system of cost shanng b cont'"C*’ td|nolt of the items included the installation of an in secretary was voted an increase in
on list of capital costs to Versa- tereom system connecting the col **l»ry $3000 per year to $3400. 
foods should not be replacable at fee shop, the games room and the The full-time employee will have 

versity and VS foods which set up tili$ time ,ince they have been in SUB off*ce. her salary reviewed in six months,
the system came under fire from use only a year and one-half. Kevin McKinney SUB director. Her husband is manager of the

The board decided to ask a said the system would be an emer- downtown Smoke Shop.
Verse-foods official to attend the gency measure to keep drunks and SUB projectors will be rented
next meeting and justify items on other vandals from tearing the place for three dollars apiece except for 
the list It was also informally de- apart as well as being a means of non-profit showings when both can 
cided to ask for a new contract simple communication between the be obtained for three dollars.
___mortal expenditures in office and student supervisors. Commercial bands using the ball-

A hi"- — - - b. -W«|
b neficial to the SUB stalled in the games room for free to make a five dollar damage cau-

A design by Faye Cameron was use by students. The executive will tion deposit, and will be subject to 
one of two submitted in a con- purchase a reconditioned board for stipulations set down by the SUB 
test to choose a decoration for the between $600 and $700. management,
wall by the stairs on the south-west

---------- PRIESTMANN
BIOGRAPHY

V

MOV A

see above i
ia

loard
tween the university, Versa-foods 
and the contrast between the uni-

ination to the position left open 
when David McNiil resigned Sep
tember 24 follow ing his appoint
ment to a faculty position with

d. (no in-
R

Sandy Fairbanks investigating a re
cent motion by the board to con-

UNBB A STU appointee to the board

FIDDLEHEAD ED. 
STEPS DOWN

l

rsal) 6:00

n. SUB

still two issues of "The Fiddle-The end of 1970 will see the 
stepping-down of Prof. Kent 
Thompson as literary editor of 
the U.N.B. publication "The 
Fiddlchead". We may still har
bor some relief though, as Prof. 
Thompson is not quitting the 
Fiddlchead staff altogether, 
but is remaining on as fiction 
editor. Prof. Thompson has 
held the seat of literary editor 
since 1967, having replaced 
Fred Cogswell. Prof. Thomp
son will give up the chair to 
Prof. Robert Gibbs of the 

U.N.B. English Department.

b 7:30 pm.
head”, the fall and winter is
sues, to be published under
Prof. Thompsons editorship, three figure, in sillouette. will be 

, , placed on the wall as soon as a
as Prof. Gibbs does not lake coloor Kheme i$ worked out and |
over officially until 1971. A the wall can be prepared.
brief interview with Prof. Gib-

corner

B

pm. Lady

“If anyone says 'What is that a-
bs revealed that he has no part
icular new plans or ideas for 
"The Fiddlchead”, but that he 
would like “to stamp my own 
image on the magazine”.

either Hunt FASHION 
POWER

The memory of Dr, Bryan Priestman will again be 
recalled this year when the annual lecture series 
named after him begins on Monday, November 2.

Dr. Priestman, born in England in J897, joined the 
University faculty in 1928 and, except for the inter
vention of the war years arid a year's sabbatical leave, 
remained a member of the Department of Physics un
til his tragic death on November II, 1945.

To commemorate the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
Dr. Priestman's death, a biographical sketch of the 
man and his career has been prepared by Mr. Ted 
Jones, an English teacher at the Fredericton High 
School and a graduate of U.N.B. The booklet will be 
available to those who attend any of the three Priest
man Lectures.

Dr. Zdenek Kopal arrives in Fredericton on Sun
day. He will deliver one lecture on each of the even
ings November 2, 3 and 4 at 8:30 o'clock in the lec
ture theatre of Sir Edmund Head Hall (C-13).

IV 5

ee above

: above 

rermanent
"Fashion Power” explodes 

in wishing Prof. Thompson all at the Ladv Dunn I lall on Wcd- 
thc best in his new endeavours, nesday. November 4th. ai 8:00

p.m. The fashion show is being 
presented by lire Coed Club, 
the official representative body 
of non-resident Crx’ds. This 
years’ show will feature club 
members modelling intriguing 
selections from casual wear, 
spot wear and evening wear. 
All of these fashions will again 
he supplied by "The Villager". 
The show will incluse refresh
ments and entertainment dur
ing a short intermission. Tic
kets for this event will he sold 
by the Ladies’ Alumnae, and 
will be available at the door..

The University of New 
Brunswick Coed Club extends

Needless to say, we all join

B G
employ- and those of the literary world 

would like to especially thank 
him for 4 years of rewarding 
and able leadership. To Prof.

Prof. Thompson feels that 
4 years has been enough and 
also, from what we hear, he 
has plans of setting up a press Gibbs, we extend opngratulu- 
of his own, with some help lions on his appointment and 
from the Canada Council, the encouragement that we 
whir’ will be known as The look forward to the 1971 issues 

bseivatory Press. There are

tent em

inent
B

tions 7:00

of "The Fiddlchead”.

RECONSTRUCTIONng 7:30 pm.

ii) Secretary and Treasurer
iii) two members of the ex- 

this campus. You are ecutive committee of graduate
invited to join the reconstruc- school.
tion of the G.S.A.1 A General iv) General Council (ripre

in order to have a function-SUB
"raduate Students Associ-

>py Hour” uuoii in

rH
an invitation to everyone to 

meeting at Tartan' Room, at senatative of each Department, witness "Fashion Power” cx- 
7:30 pm Nov. 12th, is called. ?-) Discussion of the present n|0dc into an array of new

and the future of G.S.A. Tour fashion looks for 1970-71.

m m
1) General Election of

i) President and Vice Presi- presence in tins meeting is very
essential.___________________ __i m

ADMISSION III: M.OO 
S.75 for students.__________ _ i

rtpni
*

^eQOodfoodiy/acfQ^^

Ml?/

V' ' : f AW Dr. Zdenek KopelOr, Bryan Priestman

E. 7
Under the general title of "The Moon, Its Evol

ution and Environment", the lectures are individually
identified as: ’ „ _ .,

November 2 - Fundamental Properties of the Moon
and Its Internal Structure. . _

November 3 - Surface of the Moon and its Com
position.

November 4 - Age and Evolution of the Moon. 
Since 1958 the Czech-born American Astronomer 

Dr. Zdenek Kopal has directed a photographic survey 
of the moon at the Pic du Midi Observatory in the 
French Pyrenees, obtaining data for United States Air 
Force cartographers who are constructing a scale map 
for the first lunar exploration. Kopal has carried on 
that project, which is funded by the United States, 
with an international team of astronomers working in 
cooperation with the Victoria University of Man
chester, England, where he has headed the astronomy 
department since 1951. One of the world's leading au
thorities on the moon, Kopal has publsihed some 200 
original papers and has served as a consultant on 
many aspects of the American space program.
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Hatfield's rise in politics
z<Z^

/ \\/ « s Contin1 \
ft, /

\\\/a |

mHSSs a^sjjslE
MtE&W^SSçïï:figjgafar^ars sssl £. srsexecutive assistant to Gordon Church- a 4-1 martin y

tU, Trade Minister in the Diefenbaker ki. * ‘
Government of 1957-58. thu m«n«, u ,

The son of the late H. H. Hatfield, 1
member of Parliament for Victoria- 
Carleton for 12 years, the new Prem- "
1er served for nine years as vice-presi- „ J*® sa“ P*0**»* would be more 
dent and sales manager of the fam- fJ®1?seekinK, new industry, 
ily’s potato chip plant. P6* ««* provincial sties tax n

He became a protege of former bu\ldl"g materials would be removed 
premier, Hugh John Flemming, and and 016 r®source iwfoetries would be 
after Mr. Flemming resigned as pro- encouraged to expand. He also said 
vinciti leader to join the Diefenbaker mucb greater emphasis would be pat 
Cabinet as Forestry Minister, the ?n . tamest industry which would 
young businessman-lawyer took over ”avc ite own separate ministry, 
the Carleton seat in a June 19, 1961 He said in his manifosto that a clear 
by-election. commitment has been given to hold

Mr. Hatfield resigned from the fam- 0,6 Une 00 taxes “and it will be the 
ily firm in 1967 to devote all his time objective of a Progressive Conserva- 
to politics. In June, 1969, he defeated tive Government to reduce the tax 
former provincial leader J. C. (Char- burden as soon as potable."
JS, Vr *Horne !2 a kadership conven- In an interview after he won the pro-

J55, ?apped * three-year feud vincial leadership last year, Mr HaC
WShi!PïtiÏLPaiîy . , field- wh08e iow key image masfa a

,*• a„gr,^uate Dalhousie Law skilful organizer and tactician said 
Halifax and was admitted to Mr. Robichaud and his Cabinet-mini*. 

the Nova Scotia bar in 1956 and it was ters were intoxicated with arrogance
mnvLIatW p^acbce.m Halifax H» referred to the Cabinet mitistS 

that he moved to Ottawa to serve as and their advisers as “the in
executive assistant to Mr. Churchill. power." m,sfits in
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rules ti 
Hatfiel 
electio:

BACKFEEDBACKFEEDBACKFEEDBACKFEEDBACKFE
licltl al half-time sliow ol" the HatDear Sir: have been highly unlikely. The 

Held will not he the scene ofUNI) - Ml A game. The op- 
Thc “UNITED APPEAL" in P°Hunity to pul on a half-lime 

the pas! I wo years lias received slu>w l or 1,10 , ;ms Wils very in
spiring lo the classes in build
ing the “buggies”, and spon
sors generally responded fav
orably lo the idea proniled, 
by the prospect of the race 
rather than the parade that 
morning.

Wc learned Saturday morn
ing that we could not use the 
field for the race, nor the track

les remain, they are hand-
any more major sports events washed, and run through for V
until, at least, spring and wc Once again the Brunswickan another cycle. The list goes on, 
would have gladly settled for lias knuckled to the thrill of but I am sure you get the idea, 
the track. We also feel guilty sensationalism at the expense
that wc did not give our spon- of factual reporting. The staff is clean and neat,
sors their moneys worth in i he article ip October 16th’s and surprisingly cooperative, 
ui vei rising. Anyone who knew issue of the Bruns entitled, when one is to consider the
cross'"die ÏÏLl^fiEd'oS of ‘J1*. GrCat Gastronomica! strain »at is put on them to 

the stands to watch but these B,undcr (i dld enj°>' the feed eight hundred hungry peo- 
few and most of the fans l,cad^ can at be!d be said to be PIe in less than two hours. I 

were disappointed at missing misleadin8- The impression of quite sure that no “sores about 
the event. the kitchen of McConnell hall the hands’* will be found

gained by the article was 
of unsanitary conditions, aug-

Dear David, knew
resistei
paign 
work, 
this is 
Bruns' 
quiet!;

the support of the L.U.S.. in 
their fund raising campaign. 
This support has been in (In
form of a race between the en
gineering classes, in which the 
various entries ip the race have 
solicited sponsors from the 
Fredericton area. The proceeds 
from the campaigning for spon
sors have been donated to the 
UNITED APPEAL. The 
itself consists of a number of 
students pulling a vehicle 
(usually homemade, of al least 
two wheels with one rider), 
the team comprising of indi
viduals from the classes part
icipating.

Thi
used 1 
a grea 
the at 
glossy 
failed 
feated 
- they 
cassio 
electc

were am

around it. Apparently the Ath
letics Department had decided 
the Held (or track) would be 
damaged hv us. without any 
prior inspection of our carts. 
Wc I eel they grossly overesti
mated the potential danger. 
While conceding (hat

. . not experts on groundskeeping
This year we were informed we’re sure that anyone wtioat-

by the Athletics Department tended the game will agree that 
that we would be permitted to it was a virtual mud-howl and 
run the race on the football damage by our karts would

race a -
mong those who handle theStudent apathy in suy;h fund 

raising events can only be en
couraged bv such a lack of co- mcn,ed by an unconcerned

staff.

one
Surely these are not the con

ditions that you have classified 
as being “sub-standard"? I 
would like to see another pub
lic eating place that could ex
hibit better standards of hy
giene.

operation.
This, however, is not the 

case. I am a part time em
ployee of Versafood this year, 
at McConnell Hall, and it is the 
attention payed to upholding 
the highest levels of hygiene 
that impressed me most when 1 
started work, Here arc a few 
examples of some of the mea
sures taken to insure cleanli
ness. The floors of the kitchen, 
dislt room and serving areas are 
thoroughly washed after every 
meal. Garbage, mops, pails etc. 
are stored in a refrigerated 
room, away from the areas 
where dishes are washed and 
food is prepared and served. 
Table work areas are covered 
with a layer of brown paper 
(like a butcher would use-to 
w rap meat) and is changed sev
eral times a day. The staff re
ceive fresh linens to wear dailv. 
There is no smoking permitted 
in the dish room or kitchen. 
Plates are carefully examined 
as they come out of the dish 
washer and it any food partie-

Signed.
The ('lass of E.E. 5

we are
Hi

plus
fectivThe episode of the gravy is 

indeed unfortunate, as many 
staff members (myself in
cluded) found out - the hard 
way. However, something of 
this nature is very difficult to 
detect before-hand, and most 
difficult to detect later, incid
entally. the accusation made 
that the beef may have been 
the cause of the dilemna was 
false. The beef was checked, 
and found to be alright. Mr. 
Smith, the manager at McCon
nell Hall, posted an apology to 
the students, which ! know to 
be sincere.

along
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There were many hasty and 
false accusations made in that 
article, and I feel that the 
Brunswickan owes an apology 
to Versafood. and the staff of 
McConnell Hall.

Sincerely.
Daniel XV McVicker
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Continued from page •

WHA- HAPPENED op-ed“after ten years of accomplishment and change 

how could we lose this election ."

It was obvious that once the shock of de
feat had sunk in he really couldn’t understand 

the rejection of the Liberal Party 
tory will record as changing the very basic fibre 

of the province.
Yet in the reflection of the days ahead the 

fiery Acadian ex-premier may find that too 
long in power brings an arrogant, designated-to- 
rule-feeling upon the cabinet and the back
benchers which can only be subdued by the 

voice of the electorate.
Since the 1967 election in which Robichaud 

defeated the short-term Tory Leader Charlie 
Van Horne, the government has increased in 
this arrogance until enough unrelated incidents 
build up to defeat the government, regardless of 
how many achievements it had recorded.

Richard Hatfield saw the Liberals’ Achilles’ 
heel and he planned his whole campaign attack 

around this arrogance until it became an ex
pected fact that the Liberals were an insensitive 
bureucracy which did not consult the people.

“My government will be one that consults 
the people while leading them, not one that 
rules the people of the province” said a jubliant 
Hatfield commenting on his surprise win in the 

election.
Hatfield had done is home work and he 

knew the particular sore points to hit but he 

resisted trying to run a loud boisterous cam
paign which others had tried and found did not 
work. You can’t out Louie - Louie Robichaud, 
this is a well respected political dictum in New 
Brunswick and Hatfield didn t try, he ran 

quietly and effectively.
This is borne out in the mass of advertising 

used by the two parties. The Liberals depended 
great deal ofi mass media advertising showing 

the accomplishments of the last ten years in 
glossy magazines and well laid out ads but they 
failed to do something that Ike Smith - de
feated Tory Premier in Nova Scotia failed to do 
- they didn’t relate the ads to people. Only oc
cassional ads could be identified with the small 

electorate who cast the deciding vote.
Huge pictures of laige booms and cranes 

plus acres of buildings were not so nearly ef
fective as a picture of a one room school house _ 
along side of a multi million dollar complex 
which implies to the voter that he has received 

something for his soaring taxes.

t

Jwhich his-

I
S However the best analysis presented of the 

surprising loss by the Liberals was offered by 
the man who should best know why - Richard 

’ Hatfield won.

The Conservative party did not make this 
mistake. The adopted Carleton County nasal 
slang of Richard Hatfield, speaking of rubbing 
his fingers in the soil, could not be matched by 
the slick voice of a Liberal ad proclaiming ex
citedly news of an expanded industrial economy.

Conservative candidates fought the election 
door to door, face to face, while the Liberals 

fought from crowd to crowd.
Hatfield himself adopted the strategy of one 

of New Brunswicks shrewdest politicans in win

ing the premiership. Hé travelled the province 
wide tirelessly mending fences destroyed in the 
volcano campaign of Van Homes which petered 

. out just as quickly as it had errupted.
Hatfield spoke to insignificant groups across 

the province letting people meet him, recognize 

him and fall for his boyish charm.

*

$
*
8
$I
:>

I

The Conservative candidates fought the c- 
lection on the insensitivity of the Liberal 
government and they took the' riding by a land
slide.

“People make more demands on government 
today than they have at any other time. We at
tempted to meet these demands and make 
friends for the government but we also made 
enemies. We worked day and night to keep up 
with the demands and it appears that we made 
more enemies than friends”'explained Mr. Robi

chaud.

*

I
5

I
I
:ï

One politican had done that before in this 

province, exactly ten years before and that was 
Louie Robichaud who defeated the entrenched 
non-government of Hugh John Flemming, by 

tirelessly stumping the province heralding the

:E
an ti

the defeat of that government.
This summer while Robichaud debated a 

federal constitution Hatfield spoke to small

for
s on, 
idea. new

groups such as the Richlieu Club in Moncton in 
his haltering Diefenbakerish French outlining 

his thoughts and his personality.
Hatfield won this election in Moncton City 

where the race is always a cliff hanger but this 

time the results were definitely Conservative. 
When searching for the answer it is easily dis-

icat,
five,
the

l to
>eo-

aam
•out

covered.1 a-
the T,... , .beral organizers in Moncton were 

over-confident and attempted to convince the

no issues but those
on-
fied people that there were 

waiting six months to gain admittance to a hos

pital didn’t agree. Even the residents who were 
French speaking and traditionally in favour of 

the premier could not except the stop gap
used by the government in handling the

I
ub-
ex-
hy- mca-

!
sures
language problem encountered in the school 

board where their complaints seemed to be ig-

y is
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Business exists of the people, by the people, 
and for the people. Accordingly, it can easily be 
acknowledged that business cannot be amoral in 
its human relationships. To be amoral surely 
would be to negate the very premises upon 
which the relationship between business and 
society exists, because to perform its very fun
ction business presupposes morality.

MORALITY OF BUSINESS LIFE
words of the greatest young executive of this 
century, the late President John F. Kennedy: 
“Ask not what your country can do for you, „ 
but what you can do for your country.”Managers should ever appreciate that man

agement, being a social process, entails respon
sibilities, not only to the job holders and the 
shareholders, but also to the public. Manage
ments should possess a constant diligence and 
vigilance to ensure that the worker obtains a 
fair share of the fruits of the tree of productive 
enterprise consistent with the rights of share
holders and the public. To perserve the confid- 

of investors the shareholders must be the

The businessman is under an obligation to 
his wealth in a manner not detrimental to I 

society. He may not comer essential goods and 
and charge exhorbitant prices. He is bound to | 
use his property so as to make its fruits avail
able to the community of which he is an integ
ral part. Business must perform exactly its fun- | 
ction, namely the satisfaction of economic i 
needs. In the achievement of this function it 
performs its social responsibility. There is pres
ent the problem of how to pierce the apathy, of ( 
the wealthy in the face of destitution and want | 
and, above all, hew to sting our own com
placency and hardness of h $art in the face of so < 
many urgent social problems. If the owners of 
wealth accept their responsibility they can play <

m use

I
■

■4ence
recipients of a fair and adequate profit com
mensurate with risk undertaken. The public are 
the residuary legatee of the manufacturing pro- 

They, the public, represented by their 
governement who are the ultimate umpires de 
mand for the participants of all business activ
ity a fair deal.

m■ ■

cess.

The social responsibility of business is no 
empty phrase; it is an obligation to which mod- 

management must pay more than lip ser
vice. This obligation will be honoured, I am 
sure, with dignity, as today the future of hum
anity is in the hands of younger executives of ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT 
high ideals who, in one voice, reiterate the ^executive

a great part in the defeat of poverty, in the est
ablishment of an environment worthy of men 
made in the image and likeness of their creator. 
The aesthetic vision of a world free from hun
ger and want will not come about simply be

lt is technically possible. It will demand 
a commitment to this task as a moral duty, as a 
claim of priority on our charity and justice. The 
whole world would bow before this elevation of 
thought and before the transcending value of 
the precc't.

It violates right order whenever a business 
employs the workers or the proletariat with a 
view and on such terms as to direct business 
and economic activity entirely at its own will 
to its own advantage without any regard to the 
human dignity of the workers, the social char- 

of the economic system, social justice.

By: Patrick T. Kehoe, B. Comm., D.P.A., M.B.A., 
(UCLA). B.L. Native of Glynn. Co. Wexford. Edu
cated in St. Peter's 1951 - '56.

ACTING HEAD OF BUSINESS

em

cause

DB 1;
V..?

tv air
M 1 

ï

ÜS: s-

3
£

and the common good. One must surely salute 
the think ing of Richard Bells and Clarence Wal- 
ton when they wrote. “Affluence need not cor
rode moral fibre of organizational gincss dward

a

IYoi Only Graduate Dice
the significance of the individual man,” but 

1 these things will occur “unless we examine the 
| certain concepts which make man, his institu
ai tions and his forms of organization meaning- 
! fui ” -

TNWhy not let us record this event with a 
pleasing portrait of you in your faculty hood - 
in either Black and White or Living Color - at 
Special Student Rates.

Photos are being taken now and the photo 
of your choice will be delivered to the Yearbook 
Committee for use in the 1971 Yearbook.

Dial 475-9415 for an appointment at your 
convenience.

Businessmen should be ever conscious of the 
potential of possessing the virtue of charity; 

| when justice among men has been established a 
| wide field remains open for charity. Justice a- 

lonc, however faithfully observed, can never 
bring a union of hearts and minds. Yet this 
union binding mpn together is the main prin
ciple of stability of all societies. A country can

if not have peace and happiness if its citizens 
hard and ruthless towards one another. The 

| New Testament quotation provides a guiding 
light to all businessmen. “As you would that 

should do to you do you also to them like-

E 33s i ClThe arcsIHARVEY STUDIOS m-•<

men
wise.” In this context of justice, charity and 
social order one, irrespective of creed, must 
surely pay homage to the late Rope John XXIII 
when he wrote, “the fundamental law of the 
economy docs not lie in the convenience of in
dividuals, or of groups of men; nor in the un
bridled rivalries of competitors; neT in the out
rageous power of the wealth ; nor in the lust 
after national power and prestige; nor in any
thing of a like nature. On the contrary, econ
omic enterprises must be governed by justice 
and charity, as the sovereign laws of the social 
order.” (Master ct Magistra 38.9).

3WEEK îltd. /'DIAL 475-9415372 QUEEN ST. m ;

CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY
of Canada 3 i

!i

open 9-5, Mon-Fri
Pays bVi% on savings 
accounts
High interest on Guaranteed 
invest Certificates

EXECUTIVE

OUTLOOK :

i

PRODUCTION-DOWN 
UNEMPLOYMENT- UP 
PRICES-EASING 
OUTLOOK-IMPROVED

<T

Phone
454-4531494 Queen St. 

Fredericton
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Business Briefs
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BUSINESSWEEK 1970

MONDAY NOVEMBER 2ND 
SMOKER — Swedish Films

We hope to have lots of beer and a good 
time for all
Meet outside the gym at 7:30 p.m.
Wine and Cheese Party — please phone 
Linda 454-6114

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 3RD 
INDUSTRIAL TOUR -

Tour of Canaport and Gland's 
Meet in die Sub parking lot on Tuesday 
morning (Exact time to be announced 
later.)

A MESSAGE FROM GEORGE get from the SRC (a first for our 
Society), it is hoped that edu

seems already established. So is 
our "famed" Golf Tournament.

cational activities on a social level Why not debates'.'
The executive and myself of 

the Business Administration Soc
Considering the hard work andcan be achieved in the coming 

year and the years to come. A mini enthusiasm shown by the Society 
trip to Boston, including Harvard in preparaing for the year, I would

encourage all Business students to 
by big people outside the Univer- come out and participate and get 
sity and distinguished persons from involved even in some small mea- 
the "business" circles coming to sure. If you can drink, then you 
speak to the students on campus have a head start already So,

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 4TH 
MIXED PARTY -

iety are presently planning acti
vities to be undertaken in the pre- and formal debates chaired
sent year. Coming up next week 
INov 2-7) we have our traditional 
Business Week. Under the direc
tion of our social chairman, Gary 
Pitman, this week coming is hoped are some of the projects planned to come out and enjoy yourself next
to be an enthusiastic success. We familiarize our students with this- week. Let's make it an indication
have our traditional happenings educational and business-like atmos- of the success we hope to achieve
such as our famed "Smoker" and phere which myself and the rest of in the present year and the years to
the trip to the "Breweries" (last »a Society hope to establish for come- 
year we almost drank them out of years to come Tradjtioo can be
bus,n«s). Other new creations are established in both. Our "Business 
the Happy Hour, the Scavenger Smoker„ „f socj„ w
Hunt, and the boys vs. girls Foot
ball Game. These activities, nex* 
week, are however, a small part of 
the planned "curriculum" for the 
Business students under the direc
tion of the society in 1970-71.

HEX, I KNOW Wl 
WOULPgJE. A 06
■r STONED Ah 

PKNETLANe

A barn dance at Silverwood from 9 p.m. 
to I a.m. in the Lion's Den. The band is 
"Tracv Stairs and the Southampton Five." 
Wear your grubs.

ÛET
10

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 5TH 
SCAVENGER HUNT - 
HAPPY HOUR' - Mixed Party

At the Fredericton Garrison Officers Mess 
(on Carleton Street - just before the 
bridge). Hot hors d'oeuvres and drinking 
facilities. Coat and tie.

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 6TH 
BUSINESS BALL — Semi -formal

In the Old Student Center from 9 p.m. I a.m. 
with the "Men of Note"
"Refreshments" will be available 

TICKETS WILL BE SOLD '

THE WEEK OF OCTOBER 26-30TH 
TILLEY HALL

NON-BUSINESS SOCIETY STUDENTS 
BUSINESS SOCIETY MEMBERS

Heineken Beer

George Brammer 
Pre*. of Bus. Admin. Soc.

PAUL r
As the society has formed a con

stitution and has an approved bud- BURDEN H
- .

The Business Society 
would like to thank the 
following business for 

their donations and gifts 
to the Princesses 
and the Queen:

— Gaiety Men's & Boys' 
Wear

-Flemming's English 
Shop

—Richards Jewellery

lLTD. WELL. HERE 1 
we ARB//

z
Business Machines 
& Office Furniture

Stationery & Office Planning 
& Designing

!$6.00
$2.00 **

I
*

ûv**4About a month ago a number of businessmen decided to start pre

parations for this years business week; and its taken this long to come 

up with what we think should be “a good time".
A few things are new and others traditional; however the only way 

get the spirit needed is for businessmen from each year to take

275 Queen St
one 454-9787 Fredericton, N.B. ■

.r
we can HOUSE OF HAY TAKE HOMEpart.

Tickets will be on sale until 5 pm today and if you haven't got one 
by then call.454-6496 and we'll see what we can do. K<«tidci#

fried
#kick«n

r I AM TME 1
Arrnruet 1 

jnewctc*.

ns*
'straight in • 
lire eve». <

Just a short note of thanks to all the business princesses and all 

those working on the committee in particular our secretary, Linda 

MacPherson.

See you all next week.
Gary Pitman 

Chairman

Business week committee

0

81 Regent Street, 
Fredericton, N.B. «

Phone 475-9997

* ALL NEXT WEEK
Monday November 2 to Nov.

at the

A New Shipment of Nylon Fortrel Jackets 

has been received, 

so come in and pick yours up.

8 srs&s
kGAIETY HOUSE OF HAY £1
\<r

Men’s Wear Dinner for a Dollar

FREE POP FOR STUDENTS
(next to theatre)546 Queen St.

"For Those Who Prefer Quality" Vifl'
rff,ee*» I'*,»*«• *"

______ *».
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THE* FREAK BROTHERS GO TO DISNEYLAND
<"iMUtES A WCULR BORN EVERY MINUTE.”
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THREE MORE JOINTS?
GO IHSIDt, YOU KNOW.

r5URE.^ 
WHY NOT'»© 
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MOHcyy

HEY, I KNOW WHAT , 
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I AM THE 1HURRY up'v 
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RHYS. ED. HOLD 
GOOD TIME WEEK

wilsi¥:I ¥
!
I

$

They Have Marks!
I

Continued
mt*nm *

Physical Education week be- conference. Key speakers from Activities: 
gan on Friday, Oct. 23rd, when the local recreation field, work- scavenger hunt throughout ÿ 
UNB sponsored the first Allan- shops, panel discussions, films e c'^- 
tic Province Physical Education and slides rounded out a full basketball with boxing x A H/M /I""" AA 
Conference. Students from Dal- two day schedule. gloves. x M LJV J V T
housie, St. FX, University de Sports night, This involved water volleyball and relays. :j:
Moncton, New Brunswick Tea- very keen competition between Tuesday, October 27th •:<
chenr College, and UNB were different years. Excellent Annual excursion. Two bus g
represented at this two day participation and tots of fun loads of Phys. Eders were g
conference. A presentation by j,y ^ $aw fourth year win the transported to a remote area of
Dr. William Orban, Head of tne annual trophy with first year New Brunswick for a party. A
Physical Dept, at the Univer- comjng in second. local band provided tiré music,
aity of Ottawa, highli^ited the and a good time was had by all. SS

Varity Show. Performances 
were held in the West Gym. In- 
eluded on the schedule were :£ 
skits, music, dance and comedy S 
by first, second, third, and 
fourth year students, Queen 
contestants, and the Phys. Ed. *

¥

Most of us, when we come to university, 
hope to find a subject which we enjoy and ex
cel in. After a couple of years we would be sat
isfied with a field we liked.

Mary Twee dale and Lane Bishop are both in 
science with averages in the 90’s. Not only are 
they doing well, but they are really interested 
in what they study;

Lane Bishop, at Convocation yesterday, re» 
ceived the C.W. Argue Scholarship and the 
Thomas Harrison Memorial Scholarship.

Lane is mooring in math and physics and 
last year got an average of 91.6. But Lane 
doesn’t attribute his hi§(h marks to hard work.

He says, “You don’t have to study math and 
physics. I’ve got a knack for it that’s all.
I’m just lucky.”

Although he doesn’t study much, he rarefy 
misses a lecture, because as he sajZs, “1 think its 
important to get two view points - the text and 
the lecturer.”

Another reason that Lane does well without 
much effort is that he reads a great deal and 
most of his reading material is in math or 
physics, with the occasional good science fic
tion.

FORESTERS TO 
PLAY WOODSMEN OPPOS 

He was be 
tended Jesus 
where he ga 
Memorial Pr 
standing first 
(philosophy, 
omics). At th 
came lecture: 
New College 
search assists 
ridge. A yeai 
fellow to Uni

One of the major events of ¥3. “H.A. Corey Limited” Staff. 
Forestry Week is the Annual trophy for axe chopping.
Woodsmen Competition. This

III.

Ball and Buffet. This event 
was held in the SUB Ballroom * 
with the St. Thomas “THOM- *

4. “Mack Maritime” trophy
event is scheduled for Satur- for log decking. ISTS” providing the music. $
day, Oct. 31st. in the Lady tach trophy winner from last Thc highlight of the cvening :j:
Beavcrbrook Rink parking lot, Ycar will he returning to de- was thc crowning of the Miss
from 10AM to 3 PM. fend his title. In total there Physical Education 1970-71. |

---- £
throwing, tree felling and
twitching.

Many “old time” logging will be 14 teams representing 10 
skills will be demonstrated in schools, including Nichols Col-
thc competition, which is al- lege. Mass.; U. of Maine; Nova 0.. , , Since these competitions are ¥
most extinct in North America. Scotia Agricultural College; U. $<) rarc|y ^ UNB *
If II were not fo, there few of New Hampshire: Maritime KDIine a "chance in a lifetime" |

to sec how it used to be done. 
Admission is free and all arc :j; 
welcome to come and clicei 
our local foresters on. ¥

"Public lif 
even contest at 
son has given 

lost. But thro 
power or in of 
a presence ft 
only et peril.

His years 1 
difficult ones 
lent his stren 
wisdom and 
nation even 1 

ecessors befc 
proverbial ca 
of the Britisl 
party and pe 
white leadir 
firmly throui 
ted by all bu 
result was tl 
saw it throi 
Dean of Art 
grounds for 1 

Three ot 
cationalists 1 
grees. Ronai 
president c 
Prince Edwi 
Adelard Sav

local competitions, many of Forest Ranger School : Colby 
these skills would soon be for- College, Maine; MacDonald 
gotten. In the future Lane says, “I’d like to be edu

cated in a European un“o-rsity. if I had the 
money I’d like to go to Cambridge. I’d want to 
live in Britain if it weren’t for the climate.

“The only thing wrong with Canada is that 
it is near the United States and is quickly adop
ting the American way. The U.S. hasn’t gotten 
over their wild west yet.

Americans still picture themselves as two- 
fisted gunslingers. They don’t bother to kidnap 
- they just assassinate.”

Politics and social problems are not of deep 
interest to Lane. As he says, “I’m not (perhaps 
I should be) out to cure all the ills of the 
world”. He suggests that these problems are 
“mostly thc fact that the world is inhabited by 
people. If we weren’t here the world would go 
happily on. Basically it is because man is an 

emotional animal, not rational
Mary Tweedale, a third year biology major, 

was awarded the John Storrs Brookfield Schol
arship for natural science.

Mary has been getting academic prizes since 
grade nine. She is going through undergraduate 
school on the $1500 ayear Seagram scholarship.

“I work hard, but I've had thc breaks. I’m 
going through on a scholarship. I see lots of 
kids coining out of college with a big debt.”

Marx- is taking seven courses this year: four 
biologies, chemistry, mathematics and german.

College, P.Q.; Laval U., P.Q.;
This ycar there arc four tro- Old Timers, and UNB. 

phies that arc to rewarded. I
I

Each team will enter part
icipants in all events, which in
clude: chopping, crosscut saw
ing suede sawing, water boiling, 
power sawing, log decking 
splitting, chain throwing, axe

1. “Tractors and Equipment” 
trophy for aggregate cham
pions.

THE BOOK EXCHANGE 
hours are ¥

*

1
« $

¥I
¥5:

I
*
•S

NOW regular., 
12 noon - 5pm2. “mussens” trophy for 

crosscut and suede sawing. Rm. 106 SUB

ANNUAL WEEK

Foresters’ Frolic Fun For All
uVrcc again,Forestry 

Week got under way 
with a “bang”, in the 
earlier hours of Mtfn- 
day morning. Various 
forms of celebrations 
of this annual event 
were heard throughout 
the stillness of the cam-

game.F olio win g thc 
tilt.a social was held in 
the Tartan Room, which 
rounded the evening off 
as a very successful event. 

Voting lor the Queen ;> 
Faculty Woodsmen Com- lakes place today with re

petition between all the announcement of ¥
students and faculty mem- the winner at the Bush- 
hvrs of Forestry was held man's Ball.
Wednesday night. With “llammerfest'' will
chips.hcvr bottlcs.and he held in the wood lot
axea flying.evcryone This event is the tradi-
seemed to be having a tional method with which
great time. The student Forestry Week is brought 
achieving the highest to an official close. "
score for the evening's 
com pelions will he a- 
warded.at the end of 
the Bushmen's Ball on 
Friday .the “Bull of 
the Woods'* award .A- 
wards will also be given 
for the highest score 
for the faculty member 
and highest female seor-

I TC student.This was 
followed by a dance in 
thc Tartan Room .which, 
if observation holds tiny 
truth, was enjoyed by
all.

I 2pus.
Official events of For

estry Week got under 
way Monday night.with 
a “tug-o-war’",pilting 
teams of ten from each 
of the five years against 
each other. After the 
dust and "suds”had set
tled,it was eviden t that 
fourth year had managed 
to overpower fifth year 
for the yearly title.Im
mediately following the 
tug-o-war,a weiner roast 
was held in a “special” 
place in the Forestry 
Woodlot.

Tuesday’s event was 
a very successful one :

1

P EV
"Pirates, 99 RidlA WORD THAT 

STRUCK HORROR EQUES

WESTE

Drugs,99 a word that
STRIKES HORROR

cr. RATESA rousing competitive 
Volleyball game erupted 

the Queen’s Social.Queen Thursday night between
contestants were inter
viewed in preparation 
for Friday’s election of 
the Forestry Quecn.The 
evening’s entertainment 
was provided by a sur
prisingly good “local” 
talent,consisting bf 2 
Foresters,2 Nurses,and

I H<
One-halDrug addiction strikes at all we most treasure . . . 

our children, our families, our community . . . steals 
happiness, liberty, life. Strike back at the horrors of 
drug addiction. Inform yourself and your children 
about drugs and their dangers. Knowledge is 
best weapon.

the Nurses and the For
esters.! « was unclear as 
to which side was de
clared winner.duc to 
the “mixed” nature of 
the game.with a hint 
of "free for all” and 
“Mountain Rules” car
ried throughout the

Ask Abo

Rhone I
’".O per

our

GAIETY MENS WEAR *■ * • * **•

r
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BRUNSWIG K A N,OCT.10, 1070 RAGE IS

CONVOCATION SPEAKER
wilson tells grads they are generation of protest

W The problem of poverty md liv e binding loyelty to the multi-racial

equality. Commonwealth end to the world
These are problems which beset Community.

eeee

¥

I
V

I Continued from page I
¥

m1 domestic life in almost every Indiv
idual country. But sdll more it is 
these two inter-related problems, protest. If tt wore not ecr, it would 
race and colour, poverty and ineq- be profoundly disappointing, 
uaiity, which have now dominated

You represent a generation of

I belong to a movement 
dedicated to protest, a 
movement which also has 
claimed and will claim a-

such aa your country and «dne gyn a|| the responsibilities 
have a responsibility to play a full gf government. Those who
part in the revolution which hee graduated in philO-

ietiont," he said. rthat we
hara of a great Commonwealth com- 

countrieswhere

the world within our SOphy will have teamed, as 
I teamed, that intuitions

For this is e revolution which without COftCeptS are blind, 
underlines the duty which each of concepts Without intili- 
«s h»-to provide for the develop- tions are empty and hol- 

OPPOSITION LEADER HAROLD WILSON RESPONDS TO QUESTIONS. ment of countries which for cent low. In the 1970s in which
the University of Moncton, received mathematics in the United States, unes have lived in hunger. But one ^ |jve eOUaHy, protest 
a doctor of laws degrees. Dr. Karel came to us in 1965 end quickly which means equally thet our com- wjt^out responsibility is

established himself as one of the munity and the world community responsibility with
em not survive, still lees prosper, un

generation.

He was bom in 1916. He at
tended Jesus College, Oxford, 
where he gained a Gladstone 
Memorial Prize and an out
standing first in modem greats 
(philosophy, politics and econ
omics). At the age of 21 he be
came lecturer in economics at 
New College, Oxford, and re
search assistant to Lord Beve
ridge. A year later he went as 
fellow to University College.

F. Wiesner, r ses arch professor of
most learned professors on our fec- out protest is empty.chemistry at UNB sod one of the 

world's foremost authorities on or
ganic chemistry, received a doctor 
of sotwics degree.

lass we assert the essential free-wily.
dome. The freedom from want md 
hunger, and drove all the freedom

A mathematician of mtwma-
Weming against irresponsible 

protest Mr. Wilson cautioned re
peatedly that students not forget 
that everything was grounded in 
economics.

tional repute, his brilliant and era-
contempt, said the Ex-prime Min-The university intelligentsia Non- stive scholarships has been an in-

ouied one of their well respected spiration to all his coHegguas and to «ter.
own in granting the retired A.G. his students. A devoted teacher of 
Bailey Professor EMERitus which is undergraduates md a dedicated world in which the old conflict tie-

supervisor of graduate students, he tween nations has become outdated.
has contributed enormously to the Ear|V in hil addre$s *“ loW ttie 
intellectual development of the assembled graduates that he was ai-
whole university for a period of $o a member of the protest gener

ation and that they did not nec
essarily have all the claim to work-

This must be our answer to a

awarded for extraordinary devotion 
to the university.

A man of profound md remarg

in a very real sense, we live in a 
world where the ordinary man feels 
helpless when facing remote and al
most overwhelming economic pow
er. It is true in our continent of 
of Europe, it is true in your Amer
ican continent.

"Public life constitutes an un
contest at beat and Harold Wil- ably broad learning, he has been a

brilliant and provocative lecturer. fifteen years.
even
son has given and taken, won and I 

lost. But through it all. whether in During his address, Mr. Wilson 
original and creative echo- went to great lengths to plug the ing for change.

popularity of the Commonwealth "To disagree with particular doc- 
of Nations and encouraged the new trines or political theories is not to 
graduates to keep a distinct respect decry their value in making men 
for the ties of the past such as the think.

an adroit and humane adminis-

power or in opposition, he has been 
a presence to be underestimated

trator, an 
lar in his discipline, and an erudite 
but also deeply emotional poet.only at peril.

His years as Prime Minister were Hone has done more to enrich the 
difficult ones for Britain but he cultural and scholarly life of the 
lent his strength and courage, his university in the past half century
wisdom and determination to the than Dr. A.G. Bailey, 
nation even as his illustrious pred- Also honoured was Dr. Lou.s 
ecessors before him. Tapping the Weisner granted a Profewor Emer

itus of Mathematics.

It is the duty of those who go 
from this University and other Un
iversities in the world, be they grad
uates in industrial efficiency, be 
they graduates ir. the social ser-

Comnonwealth.
"No organization m the world a- Each generation of undergrad- 

part from the U.N. itself knows uates will create or adopt their own 
better
all the issues which dominate would But that does not prevent the vast wiities, "to defend the individual 
politics today. The problem of majority of our students combining against the insolence of that econ- 
human rights, of race and colour, with their individual political views, omic power.

the realities that lie behind gods, and fashion their own ideals, vices, be they graduates in the hum-

proverbial capacity for endurance 
of the British people he urged his 
party and people to the long view Anguished career as a professor of 
while leading them deftly but

Dr. Louis Weisner, after a dis-

firmly through an austerity expec
ted by all but desired by none. The 
result was that once again Britain 

it through" said J. Condon, BILL'S PIZZA &
V»1saw

Dean of Arts, who read the back-
grounds for Convocation degrees.

Three other distinguished edu
cationalists received honorary de
grees. Ronald J. Baker* the first 
president of the University of 
Prince Edward Island and Dr. M. 
Adélard Savoie, O.C., president of

y
'it -»

For The Best Pizza in Fredericton Call
BILL’S

Atm 475-6449EVERETT'S 
Riding Stable 27*

Open 24 Hours A Day Pizzas
Being Made All Nite Long

FREE DELIVERY!!
SUN. -THUR TILL 1:00 FRI. - SAT. TIL 2:00

Drop In For A Great Meal Tool

EQUESTRIANS. TRAIL

WESTERN & ENGLISH 
RIDING

&RATES 9
I HOUR - $3.00 

One half HOUR - $2.00
tij

s,

Ask About Our Memberships

Phone Keswick 363-2>83
Open 7 days a week

90 York St. 
FREDERICTON
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CALL FOR APPLICATIONS
STUDENT DISCIPLINE COMMITTEE 3 Members
Qualifications: applicants must be in their third 
year of a four (4) year program, or their third or 
fourth year of a five (5) year program. All post 
graduate students are eligible.

The Student Discipline Committee has the au
thority and responsibility to conduct hearings into 
the cases of all students put on charge by the Cam
pus Police and Student Supervisors.

GIRLS J.V. FIELD HOCKEY 
TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE

Oct, 30

9:15 UNB JV's vs DAL JV's 
MUN vs UPEI 

12:00 Noon UNB JV's vs St. FX 
MUN vs UPEI 

4:00 pm Dal JV's vs St. FX 
UPEI vs UNBSJ

INTER-RESIDENCE TOUCH FOOTBALL

LEAGUE STANDING OCTOBER 21.1970

TEAM
AITKEN
BRIDES
* HARRISON 
JONES
* L.B.R. 
MACKENZIE 
NEILLE 
NEVILLE

C.P. W. L. T. ATT. PTS. CUP PTS.
5 I 3 I IS 30
5 3 I
5 4 0 4
5 2 0 3

I 25 60
2E 70

Oct. 31
Championship game at 

3:00pm Sr jrday.

Last weekend the UNB J.V. 
Field Hockey Team held a 
torunament at UNB.. The part
icipants were Aroostook Tea
chers’ College, Moncton High, 
Fredericton High, and UNB. *■ 
Moncton High defeated UNB 
1-0 and Aroostook beat Fred
ericton High 3-0. In the Cham
pionship game Aroostook dc- * 
feated Moncton High 3-1. In * 
the consolation UNB defeated % 
Fredericton High 3-0. (Sue t 

Monty scored all 3 goals "for j 
UNB). V

This weekend UNB hosts 
the J.V. Field Hockey Tourna- ™ 
ment. The teams participating J 
are: UNB. Ul’l l, Dalhousic, * 

St. I X,Memorial, and UNBSJ.
The defending champion is 
Memorial University, ________

25 60
5 I 3 1 25 40
5 0 4 
5 I 3 
5 3 I

J 20 26
I 15 30

Applications must be received in the SRC Office 
no later, than November 9, 1970. Applications 
should include a brief resume of the applicant's ex
perience in other similar positions of leadership or 
responsibility, if any. Applicants must be prepared 
to attend an interview held by the SRC Appli
cation Committee. Address applications to the Ap
plications Committee.

i 25 60

* There hai been a formal complaint protesting the L.B.R. - Harrison 
game of October 16, 1970, therefore these are the standings before this 
complaint was received by the Inter residence co-ordinator. (A decision 
on the game will be made before Friday, October 23,1970)

These a 
nations 
Gerard 
M issing

JUDGES NEEDED Avenue Florists 
CORSAGES

H
The Student Disciplinary Committee presently requires three (3) 

members inorder to fulfil properly its function in student self-govern
ment.

The

made i 
Saturdi 
straight 
champi 
the 13 ; 
petitioi

We consider that we are your university shop 
s as we are located at 834 Charlotte St.

K ——_ /i is a pleasure to do business
with the students
ail 475-8824 A

\^^^^§r%tcjifter hours - 4 75-9925 Afjy

The SDC deals with the discipline of students 
tivities of the union.

involved in the ac-

The jurisdiction of the SDC extends to conducting hearings into 
alledged violations of the regulations and the imposition of penalities. 
The SDC also renders advisory opinions as to the validity of the actions 
of organizations under the Student Union.

The SDC can levy penalities extending from the suspension of use of 
student pass to recommendation to the Board of Deans for suspension 
or explusion.

Without such

Dali
was tl 
coverei

a student committee for self discipline the alledged 
student violator would be subject to the jurisdiction of 
other than that of his peers within the Student Union.

some authority IRiAT SCHOLTEN'SSRC BULLETIN UNI

ÿWE Phipf—
Quality Food at Bty Savina*

%
their i 
by act 
urday 
04) ti 
Loyal!

! ]The following motions were passed at the October 25th meeting of

Be it resolved that Gary Godmen, be appointed assistant police 

chief of the campus police force and that Boh Goodwin. Ian Gull.gan 

and Bill Bancroft he appointed to the SUB Bo.iro of Directors."

'Be it resolved that the deadline lor applications ioi the three (3) 

positions on SDC be reopened until November 9th."

"Be ,t resolved that the final SRC budget for 1970 71 be accepted."

"Be it resolved that the SRC 

the SCM to be applied directly 

Montreal"

The next meeting of the SRC will he held Sunday, November 8th at 

7pm in the Council Chambers of the SUB This will he the first 

following the SRC Fall Election held Wednesday.

SRC

o
Iron

througl 
the set 
outs a 
alists ii 
mud-bi 
lege F 
typifie 
passing 
sure tr

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
9 o.n.-10 p,m.

iji.mt $15.00 to tho advisory hoard of 

to HMnovv thmr cf«»bt to the Bank of

meeting

vu qCP ^1
■

SCHOLTEN'S BRING LOWER FOOD 
PRICES TO FREDERICTON \0 9 UNCOSTUMES FOR RENT Rugby

drive
no-one
Vistor

And YOU help keep the prices down when you shop at 
Scholten's. Here's how: As you enter, pick up a pencil 
and a shopping cart, and then begin to SHOP and SAVE. 
Prices of good are marked on cases displayed on the 
shelves; as you choose items you need, YOU mart -the 
prices on your purchases and place in the cart. Take 
your purchases to the cashier, place in bags, bring out to 
your car. This is how we keep prices down, and YOU 
SAVE. We cut down on overhead and staff, you get the 
benefit of every possible saving-it's like getting a RAISE 
in Pay.

EVERYDAY 

EVERY ITEM

ON

Large assortment to choose from including 

childrens and Santa Clause suits. 

Now on display

GROCERY BILL!
■
*
5
■

.* r v 291 Canada St. 
Marysville

FREE

PARKING

U Top Quality 
WESTERN BEEF

«

■HOURS
2 4 & 8- 11 daily m

Government inspectedat.

Fii■ Ph. 472-8760 BUY SINGLE ITEN6 OR BY THE CASE

■

w
■

j SCHOLTEN’S DISCOUNT SUPERMARKETReserve early and avoid dissapointment. ft '*

349 KING ST , FREDERICTONiej LMJ I HI im
9

\
. s

s
%

On behalf of^ur Leader and our Party we would like 
to thank all those who either worked or voted for us in the 
past election. We welcome this opportunity to represent 
the citizens of Fredericton in the Provincial Legislature 
under the leadership of our new premier Richard Hatfield.

We urge ail residents of this city to feel free to cell ms 
at any time. .

.
V
0 .
*

*
■s

Thank you,
LÀWERENCE GARVEY 

, DR. EVERETT CHALMERS

N
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A hearty congratulations to Coach Early and his 
Cross Country team. Last Saturday they won their 
eleventh consecutive championship. They defeated 
Dalhousie 24-36. Dick Slipp finished second in the in
dividual honours. The Harriers next official meet is in 
Vancouver on November 14, and it is the National 
Championship. UNB placed third last year, - I hope 
they do better this year.

The Bombers accomplished the inevitable Satur
day, as they stomped ML A in to the muddy field by 
a score of 31-0. The Bombers now have a two week 
lay-off before they play UPEI. I can easily see a UPEI 
victory. With former Bombers stars Dan Palov and 
Fred MacLean, the Panthers will be "up" for the 
game, and every one likes to beat a champion.

to
Z6
30
30 |W>mft Ifarrison 
>re this 
eclsion

0 *\1-4 '■»

1
us ill iiiCThese are the members of the UNB Red Harriers, who will be represen un* 

national championships in Vancouver, Nov. 14. Left to right: DickSlipp, Dave Beattie, 
Gerard Dupuis,Fred Steeves.Ian Cordner, Bob Slipp (capt.), Mai Early (coach). 
Missing are Greg Gould and Art Slipp (manager). photo by Rudnikoff

HARRIERS TO VANCOUVER
The UNB Red Harriers time of 25 minutes 7 seconds, championships. The course was

made it eleven in a row last This was the second title in a
The bubble burst for the soccer team last Friday. 

They lost 9-0 to Memorial. A real upset considering
Saturday. It was their Uth row for Munro and marks him est Ranger School. Four univer- tf,e Red Shirts were undefeated. They deserved to
straight AIAA cross-country as one of the outstanding run- si ties were entered with seven lose the game, because they didn't nlay aggressively, I
championship and the 12th in ners in the Maritimes. Dick runners competing from each don't think they had a direct shot on the Memoria
tr,7e»hL^»,com. Slipp finished 38 second, be- STS-S

petition. Wnd him 10 8rab second place ished the course. The only real yhe ppvj|s have started their training under
Dalhousie's Richard Munro and Dal’s bob Book took third competition was between UNB new Coach Jjm Morell. He's got his hands full, be-

and Dalhousie as the entries cause after last year's good showing, we expect bex- 
UNB hosted this year’s from both Memorial Univer- ter.

sity of Newfoundland, and A- 
cadia University finished far

set out near the Maritime For-
r op
•St.

rs

was the top individual as he spot, 
covered the 5-mile course in a À side-note to the Bombers: Two Mt A players 

were overheard after the game muttering "you can t 
play football on a muddy field like this". Too bad 

down in the standings. Final ^gy won't be available to play in the Atlantic Bowl - 
standings had UNB first, fol- now that's a mud bath, 
lowed by Dal, MUN and Acad-

IRONMEN MAKE IT 4
UNB’s Ironmen lengthened scrumhalf, breaking tackles 

their undefeated streak in rug- making plays and setting up 
by action to four games Sat- UNB’s back field with good pas- 
urday when they slugged to a ses from the set. Also giving 
0-0 tie with the Fredericton strong support to the UNB 
Loyalists.

Ironmen

UNB is rated by football coaches across the nation, 
to be the Number Three Team in Canada. It's aboutia.

The Harriers will now travel time.
to Vancouver the weekend of Atlantic Bowl Tickets are now on sale at the Ath- 

, . Nov. 14 for the CIAU cham- letics Office in the Gym. I expect a helluva good turn- 
game were scrum-men, captain Last year we placed out for the game, the larger the group the louder the

dictated the play Bill Fell, Ken Whiting, J. Me- .«ociations in roar after each touchdown,
throughout the game, winning Kay and Peter Pacey and wings 3rd OJt The fall sports season starts in earnest with basket-
the set plays, scrams and line- Bob McConnell and High Dick- the compel,t,on and tins year M| practises being held next Monday, November 2nd 
outs and dominating the Loy- ison. will be hoping to improve that between 5.00 and 6:30 pm. Professor Mai Early has
alists in the loose. Due to the Tomorrow, 3 o’clock at performance. taken charge of the Raiders this season, because Prof.

Nelson has taken sabatical leave for one year, to fur
ther his education.

The Red Rebels defending AIAA Volleyball Cham
nions also commence practicing Monday ni(pit be
tween 6:30 and 8:00 pm- THE TEAM is also under 
the competent direction of Coach Early. Aspirations 
are high that the Rebels will repeat as champions. 
Coach Early expects that everyone who came to the 
organizational meeting will be out to practice - the 
word for this year is "Montreal Soixante-et-onze".

Sslwii

54

C Team Scores
1. UNB 24 points
2. Dalhousie 35
3. MUN 81
4. Acadia 120

mud-bath conditions of Col- Fredericton’s Exhibition Race 
lege Field UNB’s attack was way, UNB will play their final 
typified by erratic running and and most crucial game of the 
passing. The Ironmen had two . regular season when they meet 
sure tries called back.

UNB continued their NB Should UNB win, the union 
Rugby Union Championship will end in a fourway tie. This 
drive playing well as a team; would mean first place to 
no-one had a bad game. Grant UNB, by virtue of its point 
Vistorino was a stand-out at spread margin.

ft first place St. John Trojans. SWIM
TEAMILL!

The first swim meet of the 
year for the U.Nfb. Mermaids 
and Beavers will take place this 
weekend in Bangor, Maine, 
where they will be pitted a- 
gainst the Bangor “Y” swim
mers.

UA Race Results
y The kart having the best des

ign was built by the fourth year 
Civil Engineering Class. This 
team were runners up in the 
race.

The fifth year Surveying 
Class had the fastest kart at 
the 1970 running of the “Great 

Last year the team had var- Race” for the United Appeal, 
led successes with the Bangor The Great Race held on Oct.
swimmers. The Mermaids were 24 ,y70 carnc(] a tola| „f $700 Third place in the race went 
able to take the opposition and (()r’ t,ic Fre(icrjctc)n United Ap- to last years winners the fifth 
defeat them with a score of 52- 
43. On the other hand, the 
Beavers found the “Y” men a 
tough team and ended the 
meet with â 60-34 defeat.
Now, after several weeks of in
tensive training in the Sir Max
Aitken Pool the team is ready four wheel kart, driven by Bill 
for them and will try to prove Robertson and pulled to suc- 
that their increased depth and

EEF
acted

-.{*1

j

peal Fund. The race was run year Civil Class, 
durng the half time intermis
sion at the UNU-Mt. A foot
ball gamc.Thc event was held on 
the Queen Square field.

The kart having the most 
sponsors was the fifth year 
Mechanical Class. They ob
tained a total of 17 sponsors 

The winning entry was a donating $220 dollars.8
I Seven karts took part in 

both the parade held in the 
cess- by Edward Ogunbayo, moming antj the race. Karts 

swimming power will help Gibson Wcrugia, Tom Lock- v/en ente,«d by the second 
them overcome the Bangor hart, Glen Braithwaite andwe concentrate 

on you!
year Engineering Class, fourth 

Keith Aucoin all memoers of ^ fifth year Civil, fourth and 
Coaches Mary Lou Wood the fifth year Surveying Engin- fifth year Electricals, fifth year

ecring Class.

team.

Mechanical and fifth year Sur-and Amby Legcre have a com
bined effort of some 36 swim
mers and divers representing United Appeal presented the 
the university in their f igjit to Great Race trophy to the team 
keep the University of New captain Keith Aucoin shortly 
Brunswick number ONE in the after the rece. This trophy will
swimming channels of the At- be on display in the Engin-
lantic Provinces.

Mr. Byron Lawrence, of the veying.

You might say "you're our only customer". 
And it's true. We're only here because of you. .

The “Great Race” is an an
nual event organized by the En
gineering Undergraduate Soc
iety to earn money for the 
United Appeal.Your Campus Book Store eering Library.

II
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CALL FOR APPLICATIONS
STUDENT DISCIPLINE COMMITTEE 3 Members
Qualifications: applicants must be in their third 
year of a four (4) year program, or their third or 
fourth year of a five (5) year program. All post 
graduate students are eligible.

The Student Discipline Committee has the au 
thority and responsibility to conduct hearings into 
the cases of all students put on charge by the Cam
pus Police and Student Supervisors.

Applications must be received in the SRC Office 
no later, than November 9, 1970. Applications 
should include a brief resume of the applicant's 
perience in other similar positions of leadership 
responsibility, if any. Applicants must be prepared 
to attend an interview held by the SRC Appli
cation Committee. Address applications to the Ap
plications Committee.

GIRLS J.V. FIELD HOCKEY 
TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE

Oct. 30

9:16 UNB JV's vs DAL JV's 

MUN vs UPEI 
12:00 Noon UNB JV's vs St. FX 

MUN vs UPEI 
4:00 pm Dal JV's vs St. FX 

UPEI vs UNBSJ

INTER-RESIDENCE TOUCH FOOTBALL

LEAGUE STANDING OCTOBER 21.1970

TEAM
AITKEN
BRIDES
* HARRISON 

JONES
• L.B.R. 
MACKENZIE 
NEILLE 

NEVILLE

C.P. W.

5 I
6 3
5 4
5 2

L. T. ATT. PTS. CUP PTS.
3 I IS 30
t » 25 60
0 .1 25 70

Oct. 31
Championship game at 

3:00pm Saturday.

Last weekend the UNB J.V.
*•

Field Hockey Team held a 
torunament at UNB. The part
icipants were Aroostook Tea
chers’ College, Moncton High, 
Fredericton High, and UNB. 
Moncton High defeated UNB 
1-0 and Aroostook beat Fred
ericton High 3-0. In the Cham
pionship game Aroostook dc- ' 
feated Moncton High 3-1. In c 
the consolation UNB defeated i 
Fredericton High 3-0. (Suc 1 

Monly scored all 3 goals for i 
UNB). V

This weekend UNB hosts U 
the J.V. f ield Hockey Tourna- T 
ment. The teams participating J 
are: UNB, UI’FI, Da I h ou sic, ^ 

St. I X,Memorial, and UNB.SJ.
The defending champion is 
Memorial University, ________

0 3 25 60
5 I 3 I 25 40
5 0 4 J 20 25
5 I 3 * 15 30
5 3 I I 25 60

* There has been a formal complaint protesting the L.B.R. - Harrison 

game of October 18, 1970, therefore these are the standings before this 

complaint was received by the Inter-residence co ordinator. (A decision 
on the game will be made before Friday, October 23,1970)

ex-
or

These s 
nation: 
Gerard 
Missing

;

V" .JUDGES NEEDED Aveng* Florists 
CORSAGES

H
The Student Disciplinary Committee presently requires three (3) 

properly its function in student self-gover'n-
The 

made 

Saturd: 
straigh 

champ 
the 13 

petitio

i
members inorder to fulfil 
ment. We com'der that we are your university shop 

k as we are located at 834 Oiarlotte St.

It is a pleasure to do business 
with the students
Call 475-8824 A 

Y^/W^^ngruifter hours - 475-9925

The SDC deals with the discipline of students involved 
tivities of the union.

in the ac-

The jurisdiction of the SDC extends to conducting hearings into 

alledged violations of the regulations and the imposition of penalities. 
The SDC also renders advisory opinions as to the validity of the actions 

of organizations under the Student Union.
DalThe SDC can levy penalities extending from the suspension of use of

student pass to recommendation to the Board of Deans for suspension 

or explosion.
was tl 
covere

Without such a student committee for self-discipline the alledged 
student violator would bn subject to the jurisdiction of some authority 

other than that of his peers within the Student Union. IR'AT SCHOLTENSSRC BULLETIN UN.•.■XvX;.;

6 WE P
ien Quality Food at Bcq

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
s, ^ 9 a.m.-10 p.m.

SCHOLTEN'S BRING LOWER FOOD
PRICES TO FREDERICTON yj ^

hA l
their i 
by ac 
urday 
OO ti 
Loyal!

I IThe following motions were passed ,U tfie October 25tli meeting of
8 mSRC:.

IBe it resolved tli.it Gary Godmen. be .i|:;iointeii assistant police 
chief of the campus police foice and that Bob Goodwin. Ian Gulligan 

and Bill Bancroft be appointed to the SUB Boartl of Directors."
Be it resolved that the deadline for applications iot die three (3) 

positions on SDC he reopened unlil November 9th."

S

Iroi
throug 
the sei 
outs a 
alists i 
mud-b 
lege I 
typifie 
passiiij 
sure tr

< "Bu it resolved that the final SRC budget for 1970-71 he accepted." 
"Be ,t resolved that the SRC giant SI5.00 lo the advisory board of 

the SCIY to be applied directly to lemove their debt to the Bank of
Montreal"

The next meeting of the SRC wdl be held Sunday. November 8th at 
7pm in the Council Chambers of die SUB Tins wdl he the first 
following the SRC Fall Election held Wednesday.

meeting

- «

s
If UNCOSTUMES FOR RENTa

Rugby
drive
no-om
Vistor

m
EVERY DAY And YOU hslp keep the prices down when you shop at 

Scholten's Here's how: As you enter, pick up a pencil 
and a shopping cart, and then begin to SHOP and SAVE. 
Prices of good are marked on cases displayed on the 

shelves; as you choose items you need, YOU mark the 

prices on your purchases and place in the cart. Take 

your purchases to the cashier, place in bags, bring out to 

your cat. This is how we keep prices down, and YOU 
SAVE. We cut down on overhead and staff, you get the 

benefit of every possible saving-it's like getting a RAISE 
"in Pay.

w ON»
»

Large assortment to choose from including 

childrens and Santa Clause suits.

e GROCERY BILL!EVERY ITEM
«
*
«
: *

Now on display

W 291 Canada St. 
Marysville

FREE
PARKING

’* Top Quality 

WESTERN BEEF
Government Inspected

HOURS
2 4 & 6- 11 daily*

m
SB
l
m

yPh. 472 6760 BUY SINGLE ITEMS OR BY THE CÂSE
e

! SCHOLTEN S DISCOUNT SUPERMARKETUJF ÆT ÆF JÊ0 A■ Reserve early and avoid dissapointment. ft
S

m
349 KING STFREDERICTON
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On behalf ofXir Leader and our Party, we would like 
to thank all those who either worked or voted for us in the 
past election. We welcome this opportunity to represent 
the citizens of Fredericton in the Provincial Legislature 
under the leadership of jbur new premier Richard Hatfield.

We urge all resident! of this city to feel free to call us 
at any time. V
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Thank you,

LAVSERENCE GARVEY 
DR; EVERETT CHALMERS •
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30 By Peter Collum
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»
30 A hearty congratulations to Coach Early and his 

Cross Country team. Last Saturday they won their 
eleventh consecutive championship. They defeated 
Dalhousie 24-35. Dick Slipp finished second in the in
dividual honours. The Harriers next official meet is in 
Vancouver on November 14, and it is the National 
Championship. UNB placed third last year, - I hope 
they do better this year.

The Bombers accomplished the inevitable Satur
day, as they stomped Mt A in to the muddy field by 
a score of 31-0. The Bombers now have a two week 
lay-off before they play UPEI. I can easily see a UPEI 
victory. With former Bombers stars Dan Paiov and 
Fred MacLean, the Panthers will be "up" for the 
game, and every one likes to beat a champion.

I10
!5
$0
iO

arris on 

ire this 
ecision 1

us in tiiCThese are the members of the UNB Red Harriers, who will be represenung 
national championships in Vancouver, Nov. 14. Left to right: DickSlipp, Dave Beattie, 
Gerard Dupuis,Fred Steeves.Ian Cordner, Bob Slipp (capt.), Mai Early (coach). 
Missing are Greg Gould and Art Slipp (manager). photo by Rudnikoff

HARRIERS TO VANCOUVER
The UNB Red Harriers time of 25 minutes 7 seconds, championships. The course was The bubb,e buRt for soccer team last Friday, 

made it eleven in a row last This was the second title in a set out near the Maritime For- They toft g.0 to Memorial. A real upset considering 
Saturday. It was their llth row for Munro and marks him est Ranger School. Four univer- tj,e Shirts were undefeated. They deserved to 
straight A1AA cross-country as one of the outstanding run- sities were entered with seven lose the game, because they didn't play aggressively, I 
chamoionship and the 12th in ners in the Maritimes. Dick runners competing from each don't think they had a direct shot on 
the 13 year history of the com- Slipp finished 38 seconds be- school. All 28 participants fin- L®apS ^finish high "in *e standings.

hind him to grab second place ished the course. The only real ybe ppyjjg have started their training under 
Dalhousie's Richard Munro and Dal’s Bob Book took third competition was between UNB new Qoach Jim Morell. He's got his hands full, be-

and Dalhousie as the entries cause after last year's good showing, we expect bet-

op
St.

«

petition.

was the top individual as he spot, 
covered the 5-mile course in a UNB hosted this year’s from both Memorial Univer- ter.

sity of Newfoundland, and A- 
cadia University finished far

Â side-note to the Bombers: Two Mt A players 
were overheard after the game muttering "you can t 
play football on a muddy field like this". Too bad 

down in the standings. Final won't be available to play in the Atlantic Bowl -
standings had UNB first, fol- now that's a mud bath, 
lowed by Dal, MUN and Acad-

IRONMEN MAKE IT4
UNB’s Ironmen lengthened scrumhalf, breaking tackles 

their undefeated streak in rug- making plays and setting up
by action to four games Sat- UNB’s backfield with good pas- The Harriers will now travel time.
urday when they slugged to a ses from the set. Also giving tQ Vancouver thc wcckcnd of Atlantic Bowl Tickets are now on sale at the Ath- 
04) tie with the Fredericton strong support to the UNB . ^ for the aAU cham. ,etic$ office in the Gym. I expect a helluva good turn-

STATES T!T pionsliips. Las, year we placed cut foMhegame. tar*r the «he louder the
dictated the play Bill FeU, Ken Whiting, J. Me- v associations in roar after 680,1 touchdown,

throughout the game, winning Kay and Peter Pacey and wings The fall sports season starts in earnest with basket-
the set plays scrams and line- Bob McConnell and High Dick- the competition and this year ba„ practises being held next Monday, November 2nd 
outs and dominating the Loy- ison. will be hoping to improve that between 5:00 and 6:30 pm. Professor Mai Earlyhw
alists in the loose. Due to the Tomorrow, 3 o’clock at performance. taken charge of the Raiders this season, because Prof,
mud-bath conditions of Col- Fredericton’s ExhiLltion Race Tesm Scor,$ Nelson has taken sabahcal leave for one year, tofur-
lege Field UNB’s attack was way, UNB will play their final - 24 po'"u ther his education. ^____^ aiaa \/«itm,haH rhsm
typified by emtic ruling and end most crucial game of the 3:m*un°.‘;'* „ Jrs'afiï be
pasting. The Ironmen had two . regular season when they mee, „„ ^ 6:3„ wd g.gg ^ THE TEAM is also under

sure tries cslled back first pl.ee St. JohnJro,ans. CXA/IM the competent direction of Coach Early. Aspirations
UNB continued their NB Should UNB wm, ...e union N yy | |Y| are high that the Rebels will repeat as champions.

Rugby Union Championship will end in a fourway tie. This Coach Early expects that everyone who came to the
drive playing well as a team; would mean first place to | LT A |U| organizational meeting will be out to practice - tite
no-one had a bad game. Grant UNB, by virtue of its point B Ltfil ▼ I word for this year is "Montreal Soixante-et-onze".
Vistorino was a stand-out at spread margin.

UNB is rated by football coaches across the nation, 
to be the Number Three Team in Canada. It's about

. 1
ia.

gj

Loyalists.
Ironmen*

c

LL!
The first swim meet of thc 

year for the U.N.%. Mermaids 
and Beavers will take place this 
weekend in Bangor, Maine, 
where they will be pitted a- 
gainst thc Bangor “Y” swim
mers.

IIA Race Results
y The kart having the best des

ign was built by the fourth year 
Civil Engineering Class. This 
team were runners up in the 
race.

Thc fifth year Surveying 
Class had thc fastest kart at 
thc 1970 running of the “Great 

Last year thc team had var- Race” for the United Appeal, 
led successes with thc Bangor The Great Race held on Oct.
swimmers. Thc Mermaids were 24 ,y7(, carncd a tola| {)f $700 Third place in the race went 
able to take the opposition and f()r’ l(ic Fredericton United Ap- to last years winners the fifth
defeat them with a score of 52- 
43. On thc other hand, the

EEF
teted

;.

peal Fund. Thc race was run year Civil Class.
..Y” men a <lurinB t,1c l>alf timc ,ntc"nis‘ The kart having the most

i tpam and ended the sion al t*ic UNB-Mt: A foot- sponsors was the fifth year2ft whh a to-34 IfeaV ballgamc.Thceventwashe.don ^chanical Class. They ob-

No'w, after several wcéks of in- the Queen Square field. tained a total of 17 sponsors
tensive training in thc Sir Max The winning entry was a donating $220 dollars.
Aitkcn Pool thc team is ready four wheel kart, driven by Bill Seven karts took part in 
for them and will try to prove Robertson and pulled to sue- both the para(je held in the
that their increased depth and cess- by Edward Ogunbayo, m0rning and the race. Karts
swimming power will help Gibson Wcrngia, Tom Lock- were entered by the second
them overcome thc Bangor hart, Glen Braithwaite and

Keith Aucoin all memoers ofwe concentrate 
on you!

year Engineering Class, fourth 
and fifth year Civil, fourth and

Coaches Mary Lou Wood the fifth year Surveying Engin- flfth year Electricals, fifth year
and Amby Legcre have a com- coring Class. Mechanical and fifth year Sur-
bined effort of some 36 swim
mers and divers representing United Appeal presented ' the 
the university in their light to Great Race trophy to the team 
keep the University of New captain Keith Aucoin shortly 
Brunswick number ONE in the after the race. This trophy will
swimming channels of the At- be on display in the Engin

eering Library.

team.

Mr. Byron Lawrence, of the veying.

You might say "you're our only customer".
And it's true. We're only here because of you. . .

Thc “Great Race” is an an
nual event organized by the En
gineering Undergraduate Soc
iety to earn money for the 
United Appeal.Your Campus Book Store Ian tic Provinces.

/
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BOMBERS GAIN BOWL BERTH WITH MT.A WIN I
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The Red Horn hers took lull advantage of the conditions at College Field last Saturday, to practise up for the Atlantic Bowl Game, 
Nov 14 in Halifax, lire rookie quarterback, Don Davis-still sporting a clean uniform-takes off through the quagmire for a romp 
around the end. The team can expect similar conditions at St. Mary’s Stadium for the Bowl Game. Photos by Bruns photography staff

OFFENCE COMES ALIVE Red Devils begin 
New Season

By D avid Anderson

On a muddy and rain-soaked as Bob Jackson ran 40 yds past 100 per cent football in pre-
Collcge Field last Saturday the a confused and tired Mount A. parution force tough encounter
Blucnose Football Conference defense, following the now in Halifax against the winner of
was clinched by our Red Bom- spirited blocking ol the offen

sive line.
Once again the defense

the Central Canadian College 
Conference at Halifax. The Red Devils begin their waaksis arena with upwards of

1970-71 season on Nov. 13 at 70 hopefuls trying for the final
home to the U.P.E.I. Panthers, 20 positions. The practices will 
but will be minus a few of their continue in Nash waaksis until 
players from last year.

Or, defense the Devils lost 31st the intersquad game will 
Don MacIntyre and Ron ^ hetd at ^ j^y Beaver-
Loughrcy. along with John brook Rink The time for this
Yauss through gradual,on. ,an wi„ be announced it will 
Lutes, one of last years alter
nate captains, will be behind 
the bench this season as coach

bers.
This was -the second straight 

title for the Bombers who will showed why they have to be
ranked one ol the best in the 
country, giving up only 72 yds. 
net offense to the Swampics 
and only 5 first downs (3 by 
penalty). The most potent part 
of the Ml. A. defense proved 
to he the referees who gave the 
Mountics and Benefit ol their

Summary

be moving on to the Atlantic 
Bowl Nov. 14 in Halifax. Al
though anliciimalie, it proved 
to be an interesting game. The 
UNB offense once again at 
times in the first half looked 
laekadasieal and 
Al ter the first hall UNB led by

Mt. A. 0 UNB 31 
First Quarter

1. UNB, TO, Kay. 56 yd. pass and 
run.
2. UNB, convert, Mitchell.

Second Quarter
3. UNB, single, Kay, 32 yds.
4. UNB, single, Harding, 23 yds. 

Third Quarter
5. UNB, TO. Kay, 2 yd run.

Friday Oct. 30 and then on the

spiritless.
give the student body a chance 
to see the players most likely 
to be on this years squad.

doubt in all their calls, hi one 
instance the referees refused to

only a 0-0 score; a very poor 
sltoxviim considering that the 
Bombers were using then Inst 
string platers against an inept 
Mount V team I he best play 

l ihe first half lor the Bom- 
heaiitiliil So tard 

,.iv! run from Merrill to

of the Junior Varisty Team. A 
definitely big loss was that of 
Dave Wisener, whq now resides last year behind the powerful 
at Boston University where he S.T.F.X. X-men and St. Mary’s 
will be playing for the B.U. huskies, but still boast what 
Terriers. Another letdown will coach Morell refers to as the 
be the absense of centerman best amateur team in the 
Steve Fraser, who is following league.
Junior Hockey trails in the

measure the vardage on a 
third down plav in which the 6. UNB. convert, Mitchell.

7. UNB, TO, Harding, 19 yd run.

The Devils finished third

Mountics had obviously failed, 
giving them a first down. II the 
defense can keep up their line 
work and the offense will play

Fourth Quarter
8. UNB, safety touch, Hollohàn.
9. UNB, Td, Jackson, 40 yd run.
10. UNB. single, Mitchell, 20 ud.

I v

>'.tn w .o a

lour quarters of the kind ol 
i SB mimin ' game, which hall they are capable of. the 

lined 2b3 > sis. during the
allé moon, kept the Bombers he is reaching any kjiul ol goal First downs 
in control, they could only ibex have set lor themselves. First downs rushing 
muster 2 more points in the including the National ( ham- First downs passing 
second quarter. One on a single pionship. Currently UNB is First downs by penalty 3 
bx kax and the other on a ranked 3rd in national stand- Yds rushing 
missed field goal by Harding.

At half-time a disenchanted

kax La ,i touchdown. While
StatisticsV. There are a few promising 

.O.H.A. Junior League in Osha- rookies out this season so the
positions left vacant from last 

As well as being minus some year could be filled quite ad-
9 players the Devils will be minus equately. A few of the players
2 coach Bill MacGillivary. who is returning are all-star goalie

on sabbiticul leave in Madison. Keith Lelievre, along with 
152 Wisconsin in search of his Phd, ters Perry Kennedy and Frank
415 Taking over from Coach Mac- Hubley. Lon Mullin, a senior

1-17 9-19 QiHivary is last years assistant this year, will be back on left
2 coach Jim Morell. Jim playeçi wing, with Karl Parks and Peter 

lour vpurs with the Red Devils ross on the other side, 
from l%3-t>7 and was captain Coach Morell is looking for 
in his third year. An out- a well conditioned, fast skating 
standing defenseman, he was and high spirited team this year 
voted M.Y.P. and best defense- and only says “Time will tell 
man of the jeam in his senior as to how good we are. espec- 
vear. After graduation lie pro- ially when most of the pre
cce de d to teach phy sical vd- season rumours going around a- 
ucation at Fredericton High lor bout other teams is just so 
one year where he also coached much talk. St. Mary's and St.F. 
the hockey team to the N.B. X. will definitely be strong this 
provinical finals. Coach Morell year but as to the others we’ll 
also was a standi» with the just have to wait and see.” 
Fredericton Caps for tw o y ears,
in which the team won the Fas- l NB Red Devils's w ill make its

liilme is bright loi the Bom- Mt. A UNB
5 15 wa. Ontario.

9I
t

60 263 cen-
bchiiul Manitoba and Yds passing

Net offense 
Passes made-tried

12mgs
Queens, a position they will he 

Coach l nderxvood severely jn ,m|il ;l showdown with one 
criticized the offense, which

72

of them in the finals in Tor- Interceptions by
Fumbles-fumbles lost 2-1 l-l

1
had failed to show as much en
thusiasm and drive as the ilé

on to.
The Bombers have next offensive plays 

fensive squad which "once again week off. before they tackle Penaities-yds pen
was outstanding. A change VI’FI on .the island in a game in Punts avg. yds
could be seen in the offense in which they must start to pFax Field goals made tried o-O 0-3
the third quarter as they came 
out to prove themselves to 
both the coaches and the UNB 
fans. On their first sequence o*' 
plays, the offense began to roll 
After a 43 yd. run by Jamie 
Porteous, Bob Kay rolled in 
from the two following the 
blocking of Dick Flynn for his 
second TD of the day. Later, in 
the same quarter, another UNB 
drive was capped by a 19 yd.
TD run by Peter Harding. In 
the fourth quarter it was the 
defense’ turn to shine as Den
nis Hollohan nailed the 
Mountie quarterback in the 
end zone for a safety. The fin
al UNB TD was almost comical

43 58 
3 26 6 70 

14-26.1 9-32.2

FOOTBALL TICKETS

A section of the grandstand has been reserved toi
UNB students and will be held until 6:00 P.M. to
night. Alter this time, single tickets may still be 
brought but there is no guarantee that they will be in 
the UNB cheering section.

Tickets prices are:
West Grandstand (behind UNB bench)
$1.50 - $2.50 $4.00 (covered)
East Grandstand 
$1.50 $2.50

Reservations may be made between 8:30 A.M. and 
6:00 P.M. at the Athletics Department. Get busy and 
act now so the Bombers will have one massive 
cheering section behind them.

So this y ears edition of the

tern Canada Intermediate Hoc- debut on Sat. Oct. 31st for 
key Championship. So with hb an inter-squad game and xxill 
past experience as a ^roach and then play the Campbellton 
plax or. the Devils should have ; Tigers of the N.B. Senior 

suitable replacement for League ori Sat Nov. 7th and
Sun. Nov 8th in preparation 

The team began their work- for the league opener Nov. 
outs on Oct. 15 at the Nash- I3tli at home to U.P.E.I.

most
Coach MacGillivary.
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Continued from page I

LEDAIN REPORT NIXED
search workers in medical or scientific institutions 
directly under the Parties control, or specifically ap
proved by them."

Canada needs no further governmental interference 
in scientific research on drugs. Already many scient
ists interested in such research have expressed feelings 
of dissatisfaction and frustration with governmental 
research policy. They have stated to the Le Dain 
Commission that they have been unable to carry out 
such work under their own authority as scientists in 
the present atmosphere of restraint

The Government appears akin to the Pope who re
fused to look through Galileo's telescope for fear of 
what he might discover.

It is well-known that many American government- 
sponsored research reports are tinged with an anti
drug bias and assume conclusions which lack sub
stantial scientific evidence. The public must demand 
that research into the effects of non-medical drug 
use should be pursued with all possible vigour in an 
environment of flexibility and freedom, not stifled 
by imposed protocol restrictions.

Article 18 states, "Subject to its constitutional 
limitations, each party shall adopt such measures as 
will ensure that production, manufacture, possession, 
offering for sale, delivery on any terms whatsoever 
of psychotropic substances . . . shall be punishable 
offences when committed intentionally, and that ser
ious offences shall be liable to adequate punishment, 
particularly by imprisonment or other pens!ties of 
deprivation of liberty."
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alMethods of deterrence have proved non-effective 

in steeming non-medical drug use. The Le Dain Com
mission is of the opinion that no one should be 
liable to imprisonment for simple possession of a 
psychotropic drug. The protocol would make pos
session of amphetamines and tranqilizers a criminal 
offence. The Le Dain Commission notes that the ex
tent to which these drugs can presently be obtained 
and sued under prescription by the adult world - and 
indeed are used, if we are to draw the logical infer
ences from production figures - is such that the en
forcement of a prohibition against simple possession 
for non-medical use of such drugs would inevitably 
involve even greater discrimination and sense of in
justice than that which is bringing die law with re
spect to cannabis into ill-repute.

Since such a prohibition might be expected to be 
directed and enforced mainly against what the police 
considered to be excessive use by young people, it 
would be a further cause of youthful alienation and 
resentment of the older generation. This would only 
be reinforced by increasing use of amphetamines and 
barbituates by adults.

In the name of justice, Canada has already im
prisoned arid given criminal records to many of the 
nation'» youth. There are 2,000 drug cases awaiting 
trial in Toronto alone. The public must urge Canada 
to develop her own national policy without being 
overly concerned with international implications. 
Why should we waste more of our police's time, fur
ther clog the courts, and imprison more of our youth 
because of the whims of Vienna diplomats?

Article 16 states, "The parties shall take all pract
ical measures for the prevention of abuse of psycho
tropic substances and for the early identification, 
treatment, education, after-care, rehabilitation and 
social reintegration of the persons involved, and shall 
coordinate their efforts to this ends."

Compiisory treatment and social reintegration are 
viewed with extreme distrust by the medical and psy
chiatric profession since no one is sure which, if any, 
methods work for particular drugs and particular cir
cumstances. What is the treatment for marijuana dis
ease? What, for that matter, are the symptoms? 
What is the meaning of social reintegration? Does 
it mean hair cuts and work camps and social indoc
trination?
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Conservative law makers in the U.S. give strong 
support to the compulsory treatment approach to 
drug offences since it ensures the segregation of drug 
users from society without the necessity of laying 
criminal charges.

The Toronto "Globe and Mail" is to be com
mended for opening this story to the Canadian pub
lic. On October 22, 1970, its editor concluded, "Can
ada has international as well as national respon
sibilities, but the laws governing the citizens of this 
country are evolved by the Parliament of this country. 
It would be unfortunate if this fact were lost sight 
of as Canada is pressured intensely by the inter
national community. Canada must not sign any pro
tocol or agreement until it has a chance to study the 
final report of the Le Dain Commission". '

Visit the 
Royal Stores*
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REFLECTIONS IMAGES IN ANALYSIS
NA Candle for My Birthday by Alastair Howard Robertson, 52 pp., 

(unbound mimeographed sheets), $.45
I AM NOT SURE WHAT ELSE THERE IS

There I was, sitting on a park bench 
talking as earnestly and finally to a girl 
as if I were in love with her;

a sort of formal leave-taking 
in a tiny park 
perched above the river 
while the freight-trains below 
shunted in the noon-hour sun.

They were to alter the landscape there, 
build on it; most likely have, by now; 
it will undoubtedly improve it, but 
the physical fabric of the past disintegrates, 
and I am not sure what else there is.

The houses / have been happy in, 
old, small, comfortable curious
dilapidated places, have 
mostly been demolished; others, 
cold, featureless, substantial stone 
Victorian terraced rooming-houses 
endured a month or two, are still standing.

lam not nostalgic, only obscurely 
disturbed; I am not sure 
what else there is, except 
a sort of formal leave-taking;
I was coming here, and she going 
to work in Marks and Spencer’s in Newcastle. 
There was the warm, serious talking of friends, 
and nothing else; I have not seen her 
since, nore heard of her, nor the place 
which is probably altered.

It isn’t that easy with poems to tell those made-up to look 
like poems from those that rise on some strong impulse from 
deep inside the poet. Some of Alastair Robertson’s most un- 

„ pressive poems may strike first as works of fancy, not only de
liberately composed, but too knowing about the effects 
they’re to have on the reader. But there is no questioning the 
poet’s seriousness nor his rhetorical command nor the range of 
his intellectual experience. This is not a collection to be dis
missed in a glance. The most elaborate poems contain passages 
that are finely coloured and intense. The shorter poems are 
more casual for the most part, and in their brevity these come 
closer to realizing the ideal expressed by Robertson’s Michael- 
angelo in what may well be the single most impressive poem 
of the collection:

If 1 took
any more away, there would be 
no stone left... perhaps 
all material is superfluous. Shift, 
strike, shift, strike, the chips 
pile, the stone is taken away 
and 1 have burst the prison of the rock.

(“The Carving of the Rondaninj Pieta”)

The writing, even in this poem, doesn’t always cut this 
close. For myself, on a few readings, the poems that seem to 
carry the least weight of self-consciousness and most the sound 
of the poet himself speaking are such things as “1 Am Not Sure 
What Else There Is” and “High Cold Gray Lonely Place.” 
There are other lighter things that meet well their own 
demands and those other heavier things that require lonj^r 
acquaintance for a fair assessment. The format of loose mimeo
graphed sheets with the formality of the preliminary pages 
points to a seriousness in the enterprise somewhat at odds with 
itself. This incongruity is in keeping with the meeting of tones 
and attitudes in the poems, pointing to unresolved tensions 
perhaps between high aspirations and spontaneous overflows.

Robert Gibbs

HIGH COLD GREY LONEL Y PLACE

I see it can be only now
that I am at last alone;
for years ago I saw this place
was one to which I'd come;
and I curse the seeds of prophecy
that flower so bitterly,
knowing also that there is no way
but that the seed will flower,
and was no way it would not flower
and the flower wither into fruit;
and I suppose 1 should rejoice
because my feet have been
so steadily upon the way
although I could not see.
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Bird and Wing Together I;The Link

And what you remember and what was lived and what you 
in the parchment leaves that shape the forest of the future 

is only a bristle of tastes and touches, a burr oj a thistle.

To you that would write in languages strange of limpid
eyed beauty, words that colour the tongue the redness of a rose 
and leave behind a shimmering drop of blood; to you who hold 
the rain-fed rivers in your hands and search for blackening 

t} to nourish; io you memory and breath shall be united.

.Caer, a sound of seas and many days of salt-crusted 
shores; a cry of anchors and vainful calls of men that rend the 
wait of waves; the weight of clouds like white skirts that sweep 

\ the sands with tears.

The black jewel swung before Margaret’s eyes, 
swaying on its thin gold chain, the pendulum of 
of a timeless clock. Swing - a star flecked night; 
swing - a dying ember; swing - a wild black eye; 
swing - a moon brushed pond; tock tock with 
the clock. Seeing nothing but black jewel, gold 
chain, scorching her eyes, grasping her mind, 
swing swing swing.

“He gave it to me, ’’ she said.

Margaret’s outstretched hand held the gold 
chain in a nice grip. Her knuckles were white 
and rigid. It appeared the spirit had departed 
body and left behind only a statue. Nothing 
moved but the black jewel, swinging like a 
hanged madman.

“It is mine, ’ ' she said.

Margaret’s mind moved with the jewel. It went 
back to the past, moved to the present, swayed 
to and fro until past and present jumbled to
gether into one hqpy mesh. This is where Marg
aret lived. The jewel ruled her, and ruled her 
with an iron grip. A grip which had been re
peated daily for twenty years. A grip as binding 
as the one which held it by its golden chain.

“He gaverit to me, ’’ she said.
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:A monument of faith, a foggy-windowed home of deaths 
long lived, each green-grown stone a face of autumn eyes and 
misting hair, a wind-molded door, the gate to fading voices.

Oisin a farmer’s word, a dargp and land-held morning; a 
into the grey-footed storm; the near of shadows groping

■r I
•:

!prayer
through the smoke-scented heavens.

And you have droppedUyour head upon the sworded altars 
of reason, and. the liquid airs of throated speech are grown 
rock-toMured in the streams of passing.

Sheet agh Russell
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Reminder to a f riend.for fennifer became of the past

,,
•V ► ?:Another wrinkle

in the sheet of friendship 
Ironed out

by understanding 
And pressing for answers 

- is worth it.

*i found out only today
almost a year later
there had been a time
when you had loved me
and i was as unaware of your love
as the desert of the forest
yet knowing it now
i fee/ there has been
a part of my life
i have never lived

-

'

Another stain 
washed away 

By the solvent of truth
and the water of your words 
- is all it takes.

m
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% Mg.k.roberts
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Karen Cleland
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The sea and i.the sacrifice of a skv-daughier

the night of the season’s first snowfall Shadows gait

Nothing comes l 
Than the memoi 
So softly holding 
As the twilight sHv.
Beyond our readmit the parting of t

There on that ouiU 
Amid the silencemt embrace,

With one sweet
Our lives went sc/WVl
And naught wasImadows gainst tin

Twilight still leaÆtmn still brings 

Sunset to the gram 
l wander near zteg 
In the late night *
And watch for sit 
y4s the end ofniie^'iann:

And the barren it 
Shadows gainst l

, X
on

It took me three days and
Many nights
To bring you to this sea,
The wares are white and warm.
And if you think that fish have it bad. 

You should try to be a ware.

f more warmly 
;hand

snow white on black earth 
flesh while on black altar

Then every time a ship /tassed, 
Or the wind chose to blow. 
You would be sent away again 
And never really want to go.

rirgm daughter of the sky 
high priest of the earth

sacrifiai knife 
plunging deep 
into yielding flesh

ASo.
Stand there and tell me that the sea is 

beautiful
But never tell a wave.

virgin blooil 
running dark 
aeross silent thighs liter

sun red < m white earth 
blood red on white altar

"P.J.M." are

Kevin R.
g.k.roberts
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The Undone Door of Life (a poem to Dylan Thomas)
as was the world

Do not go, gentle Dylan 
Away from the safety of my hand 
Into that good night where rainbow chances 

are: the ticking stars 
Do not die, innocent Dylan 
Running after the revolving top 
Being at the bottom where the cage world turns.

Do not cry, quiet Dylan
/Is the end, the weary end, draws near
For the pleasure of closing the undone door of life.
You and l my easy Dylan
Shall laughing to our angry music
Slam it shut on our way out.

here, now, i
wish to engrave upon us here 

less than the words: “here, 
while in love we walked, beneath 
and above the trees, the clouds, beside 
and in the brooks, through angry fields 
of hungry eyed flowers 
that reached out with small bony hands 
at our loving, at our breathing, which 
was as

I

no

ephemeral, anyway, as was the world, 
as were the flowers that shaded that world"

Kevin R. Bruce Vborneil macdonald
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if m\'desires are not your desires

“Let's talk about the princes," she said. 

“You know I line them so."

1 didn 7 really believe her then, for 

/ had never seen her thoughts.

But thev spoke to me that very day 

And made it very clear.

You see the mole she killed with her

Skulptured smile

Was very nearly me. -*

Shadows ’gait
othing comes t 
Iran the memoi 
i softly holding 
s the twilight $(■>)’.
eyond our readmit the parting of that day.

if mv desires arc not your desires 
to love

as swallows love to fly 
then bid me bye

and if i should cry because of it 
remind me then 
to take you to a world 
where swallows plunder and destroy 
the nests of men

! more warmly 
'.hand

here on that au«m 
mid the silencemt embrace, 

’ith one sweet 
ur lives went se(®>s 

nd naught was iodows gainst the sky

wilight still leadMtmn still brings 
unset K' the grt^Ê 
wander near zAtfl 
i the late night t 
nd watch for sit 
s the end ofoiK^tunm: 
nd the barren tn 
hadows 'gainst li

bernell macdonald

ticliter

arc
s

Kevin R. Broce
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OFreedom and Suppression in the Press She say: 
much, v 
best I ca 

Last 
reason t 
her studi 

“I hi 
inferior, 
report v 
about, o 
of time I 

Mary 
constam 
marks. I 
goes Ma 
dents v, 
culed. .
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Mary's 
are smai
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About 10 or even five years ago, it 
lot easier for most people to believe that the 
public media of communication - radio, tele
vision and the press - is free from interference, 
that there is a free press and free broadcasting 
facility, at least in the so-called ‘free world’

That freedom is no longer taken for granted. 
More and more the media, and the men who 
control it, are under attack, not only from the 
Left which has always found the communi
cation apparatus to be totally unsympathic, 
but also from the Right.

While Spiro Agncw goes into hysterics about 
the James Restons or Walter Cronkites in the 
United States, in our own country, Pierre 
Trudeau hardly makes any secret of his desire 
to muzzle those he calls “separatists” within 
Radio-Canada.

Why it has become so difficult, even for the 
right-wing people, to argue that there is a free 
communication apparatus in this country or 
anywhere else is that all the contradictions 
within broadcasting, the news, and the media 
generally, have become so much more apparent.

I mean, with events like the Vietnam war 
and Biafra, even an average superficial scanner 
of news easily detects inconsistencies of re
porting and interpretations.

Here, as in Britain, the media is controlled 
either by government - if not in theory, then 
for all practical purposes - in the forms of a 
public corporation such as the CBC, or they arc 
owned by big business. The workers at the CBC 
- producers, artists or production workers - 
may be subject to that subtle form of political 
pressure as is implicit in Mr. Trudeau’s threat 
that lie would “put a lid" on the French- 
language CBC if it docs not clear its house of 
‘tee para fists".

On the other hand, some private owners of 
the media unabashedly run the communication 
industry as just another business; in their mono
polistic hunger they gleefully swallow the small 
local operators.

In either ease, the free 11 ow of communi
cation can suffer, and the public doesn’t gel 
what it believes it does, and what it is entitled

like collective bargaining for workers, control 
over working conditions. In the same way as 
there has been a right wing backlash against the 
gains of the labor movements in the fifties and 
the forties, similarly now it is getting 
in radio arid television. In that sense, the Free 
Communications Group does have some sort of 
common aims with the working class 
ments.

We are talking about producers on tele
vision shows, about scriptwriters, cutters, peo
ple who are producing serials, theatre critics 
-- the whole bulk of liberal-cum-socialists from 
the middle class who aren’t too badly off. One 
of the major planks in our platform is the con
trol of the media by the people who work 
there. We stress that this means not only jour
nalists; it also means that the productions 
workers and the maintenance workers in media 
should have a say. The argument about part
icipation is a very deep one and a very difficult 
one for most journalists to follow to the end.

0. Your argument seems to be a part of the 
philosophy which holds that those who are af
fected by a decision, should have a say in the 
process of decision making. But it is obvious 
that a different kind of responsibility is in
volved when one starts talking about the media 
of communication because one is making decis
ions not only about those people who are act
ually involved in the production of a newspaper 
or a television program, but decisions which af
fect the whole life of the community.

A. We completely agree. We stress that there 
arc various levels of responsibility; in fact, 
everyone would stress this. There is a respon
sibility of a newspaper to its workers, no doubt, 
but more important, of course, there is a re
sponsibility of that newspaper tp the commun
ity at large.

Now we all know, on the other hand, that a 
newspaper is produced in an enormous hurry 
by a number of people working very fast and 
very hard. In newspaper terms, therefore, it is 
very hard to talk about total communal part
icipation.

Where the argument gets to be more inter
esting on that level is radio and television. We 
are very interested, for example, in WBAI in 
New York which is an audience-subscribed 
radio station. We would say that if you take an 
average-size town, what is to prevent - given al
location of air-space which is the only technical 
thing to be decided - the people from setting 
up a station there with low capital investment, 
getting a subscription from their audience, and 
then being very open, being totally democratic.

Q. What if these stations are overtaken by 
other elements, by Fascists or by those who, 
whether by design or selfish self-interest, are 
interested in perpetuating the prevailing social 
injustices?

A. We think that argument in the end isn’t 
valid. You have to take the risk. You have to 
say : “So what! We will do our station better 
than they will." The fact is. for instance, that 
WBAI in New York is the fourth most popular 
station.

0 Do you think that the media is or can be 
objective"’

A. People make a lot about this objectivity. 
It is a myth.

To be blunt, there are many socialists in the 
group. And as socialists, we have a view of the 
way the society is built - the orthodox view 
that is. a class society. And the means of com
munication are largely in the possession of the 
governing class. Therefore, we don’t think there 
is any sort of objectivity. To go on about ob
jectivity. you only have to look a^ industrial 
coverage over the last few years. That’s not ob
jective. Its a fact of life.

Q. But the journalist in a paper, the indust
rial reporter, is neither the employer, nor j» he a 
capitalist himself. Why can’t he be objective in 
his reporting?

A. They themselves are not capitalists: jour
nalists are a fink class. They work on these

was a papers; some of them are leftish, but they are 
always in a situation where they have to write 
copy for a boss - the editor; the editor is re
sponsible to another boss - the managing editor 
who is eventually responsible to the board.

Therefore, by a very subtle process some
times, the dominant ideology filters down - 
right down to the sub-editor’s desk, which is 
why we talk about control.

0 Aren’t you simply trying to attack ob
jectivity only because the interests of a Group 
like yours are being denied expression in the 
media?

A. One has to accept that the dominant class 
has a more or less total grip on communi
cations. For example, in our magazine, the 
Open Secret, we are about "to mount an issue on 
business journalism. Business journalism is 
aspect of the newspaper industry which, if you 
like, lies closest to the capital’s! system. It 
means a lot of money to the newspapers. The 
Observer, for example, the Sunday paper in 
London, has a business supplement which is 
staked to the tune of 25,000 pounds per year. 
From it they get 750,000 pounds of advertising 
a year.

Obviously the pressures on that business ed
itor ot the Obsérver - he is rather a good person 
in fact - are going to be enormous and they in
terfere with objectivity a great deal. I don’t 
think that objectivity in that sense exists.

It is one of the purposes of the Group to go 
beyond the immediate constituency and try, 
eventually, by circulation of our magazine and 
by meetings, to demonstrate what exactly the 
media means in social terms so that the com
munication industry will be demystified.

Most people have no definition of what are 
free communications. It never has existed, in no 
form of sidety has it ever existed and there is an 
form of society has it ever existed and there is 
an enormous amount of theoretical work to be 
done.
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We are tyring to decide what are the con
cepts of free communications. Are you going to 
go back to some kind of moral evaluation of 
the ‘cultural wealth’ of a program which was of 
course, a great trend in ‘cultural criticism’ in 
our society of the fifties. Our direction is a- 
gainst that.

to.
Dissatisfaction with this slate of affairs, 

particularly among journalists, is more wide
spread than is commonly believed. In some 
places their response has reflected itself in the 
mushrooming growth of the underground press 
and other off-beat journals, but in other places 
groups of journalists with varied persuasions 
and ideologies have come together to form 
free communication outlets.

The interview which follows is with one such 
group, calling ilsell the Free Communication 
(Group, which came into being in London dur
ing the summer of last year.

0- It was against a background of there bis- 
ibly being an enormous contraction in the 
"ownership of press and television, the increase 
in the amount of power held by a small number 
of people and the thwarting of journalists and 
the people in television, it was formed largeh 
by people in newspapers and television, and in 
this sense it is unorthodox as a political influ
ence group because in classical terms you 
depend on cither, say. students or an agencx of 
of the working class and so forth. Here you 
have fundamentally a middle-class constituency 
who nr: working within these organizations.

THe Free Communication Group has been 
started against an enormous background of 
backlash in broadcasting and journalism. And 
so it is, in a sense, a defensive as well as an 
agressive organization. The right-wing is famous 
for its paranoia about broadcasting, about free 
communications, and one of the defensive fun
ctions of the Group will be. by constant pub
licity of the erosion of broadcasting and news
paper rights of journalists and procedures, to 
make it much more difficult for this kind of 
process to happen, and then go on to sn attack.

This is paralleled in the workers’ control 
movements in industry where over the last few 
years there has been m steady eçasjorj of things

Chandra Prakash
-from Montreal Star*

NEEDED

The "INSIDE" urgently 
needs creative people to 
write short stories, essays, 
poetry, and prose. Also 
needed are people to do il
lustrations and graphics.

Anyone who feels they 
have something creative to 
offer, please contact the 
Brunswick an Office and 
leave your name and 
phone number or contact 
Blues Roberts at the 
Brunswickan Office or by 
calling 454-6570. We need 
you to make this a good 
magazine.
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ABOVE 90 
CONTINUED

HOW MUCH IX) 1 TRY THE
YOU RAY? ■ BOOK EXCHANGE ]

ROOM 1M.8UB

WHERE DO YOU 
BUY BOOKS?

She says, “This year I won’t have time to study 
much, with such a course load. I’ll just do the 
best I can.”'

Last year Mary’s average 94. Perhaps one 
reason that Mary does so exceptionally well in 
her studies is, as she explains:

“I hate to do something that I know is 
inferior. I’m here to learn and 1 hate to pass in a 
report when I don’t know what I’m talking 
about, or beating around the bush. It's a waste 
of time to pass in a bunch of garbage’’

Mary admitted to being sensitive about the 
constant reference people make to her hi#i 
marks. She is subjected to remarks like, “There 
goes Mary sucking up another one”. Most stu
dents with super averages get teased and ridi
culed. All of them are disturbed about it.

One perceptive and understanding friend of 
Mary's says to her, “1 still like you even if you 
are smart.”________________

;
1The Staff at

LANG’S LTD.
extead congratulations to the

ftRED BOMBERS ,xr
for their 2nd Conference Championship

S For all your sweater needs in cardigans and pullovers M 
by Jansen and Rendale. Jm

• GWG Flair Pants and Corduroy Flair Pants. jfca;

I
j :

.j* I

Leather and Suede Jackets.tda'4. Place \

Rawhide and Pigskin Jackets.
X MI
x> • 1 jTHE Place in downtown 

Fredericton where smart 
Women shop for the latest 

In fashions —

\

K } \OPEN this Friday

hem 10 a.m. -12 mMaight

SPECIAL FALL SAVINGS
All the latest styles 
minis, midis, & maxis on all merchandise purchased from 10 a.m. — 12 p.m. Friday

107. DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS 

Drop In And See The Styles For The 70's Ati69 York St. 
Fredericton, N.B. 
Ph. 475-3825 LANG’S LTD.// \v K Mart Plaza I 6!

:I
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:IMPORTANT INFORMATION TO STUDENTS

STUDENT INSURANCE PLAN
i !

/
i

1

All full-time University of New Brunswick students will automatically be cov
ered by this plan for the 1970-71 academic year. Coverage will continue in force 
until the 1st September, 1971. The premium for coverage in respect of the stu
dent is collected at the same time as the registration fee.

All students receive a basic coverage of: - life insurance - accident benefits - 
primary sickness benefit - infirmary coverage - supplementary health care, health

We regret that there has been a delay in issuing policies to students. This is not 
the fault of the Maritime Assurance Company

It has taken longer than expected to produce the computerized mailing-list, 
because of shortage of key-punching personnel. Also some students have not 
yet supplied their local addresses.

"Will any student who has not given the Registrar's Office his local address 
please do so immediately".

We hope to supply the company with the necessary information within two 
weeks. You should receive your policy during November.

Meanwhile the Maritime Assurance Company has asked me to emphasize 
that "all students are already fully covered under the plan," regardless of re
ceipt of policies. "Information is available at either the Business or Register's 
Office."

Married students who wish to extend coverage to their dependents should, if 
they have not done so, contact the Comptroller's Office.
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D. C. Blue 
Registrar
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At U.N.B. November 6 /
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:We mean it.
Even if you have no idea of coming with us, 

sign up for an interview.
Come in and rehearse.
Do it

"How to separate yourself from the herd 
eight page booklet on how to go to an interview 
on your terms. What to do about nervousness. 
About money. How to turn an interview around, 

on a company whose very life depends When to get up and walk out. Things like that, 
on its ability to come face to face with strangers. Our booklet is tucked into the

You won’t waste our time. We have a number 
of surprises about the insurance business in general 
and ours in particular. So if there’s a latent res
ponse in you, we’re confident we can trigger it.
Besides, we’re perfectly willing to take the risk, 

if you can’t make an interview, take a look at

.’’ An

/-----

I
new Employ

ment Opportunities Handbook. The handbook 
is yours for the asking at the placement office.

"How to separate yourself from the herd" 
won’t change the world for you.

But it just might help.
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